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"ce condact of our noble countrymen has proceeded 
gallantly to the close. Great occasions make great 
thonghtse—at least where, thers: ts any ‘thing like a fine 
mind. ‘to tact pons Muck the reader- will adinire in the 
epecches of Sir Rtozert Witson and Mr, Bruce that sort 
of conscious, suitable, and native spirit, which it would 
be the business of rhetoric to imagine, but which it is diffi- 
cult for any thing bat a real occasion to render so com- 
plete. This is particularly the case with the speech of Mr. 
Revce, which we mention not at all inyidiously towards 
Sir Romert, (who has true spirit enough, we are sure, to 
fel sincerity a compliment) but because it is another ar- 
gunentin favour ofanold theory of our’s in favour of the 
positive wisdom of youth, as compared with what the 
very best of mankind are apt to get hampered with as they 
grow older. Sir Ropergds far from being elderly ; but 
he has seen 2 good deal of the world ; he has. encountered, 
ot os Pr of late, a variety of 

, Meanneskey, al ing worldly viges ; a toerraiamremaresius: os 
nod rousing all Sor , ridierhities 
and the causes of those of other people, are upt to make 
us fail too much into their mode of talking if not of acting, 
pecinlly if we happen to have met with lrypocrites, whose 

base conduct is im exaet proportion to their lofty pro- 
fessions, This is the origin very often of those little 
Worldly veins which are-apt to ran through the manners of 
the best of men, or appear to do so; and of which on 
the very greatest occasions they find it difficult to get. rid, 
in the shape of something like flattery, and accommoda- 
Non to circumstances, Even one of the finest principles 
of a generous nawre,—the wish not to think better of 
pune ut bottom than of other people,—is calculated 
rat ee the danger ;---or it may be, on the cen- 
es ' ~ the betw: part of our self-love is concerned in 
ae ae upon the vices of others 3—and hence the 
Cid suse are sometimes spared by our 
ire ee if particular circumstances have given us 
has ages over it. We atulate ourselves, that we 

ve them not also; but then we cannot say that L 
hot have had: ery take tee ' 7 might tau we refuge from what afflicts the 
honing t common nature and it’s fortunes, by endea- 

: a 
r, , plete. Pever’s speech was very fresh, ardent, and com- 

le speaks of tha w, evident ne eee travelled : and he has done 
author, who the Englishman in the French 
with aw air bts Courut Uftalietristement,—ran over Italy 

deapondency,--but with al! the livelier feel- 
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forget it-—But we shall be rawbling from our | 

| ings of his age, and with a heart open to every happy and 
generous impression, | His:intellect has * eyes of youth.” 
Perhaps we could not give the reader a better idea of what 
we think of the speech, than by saying, that it appears to 
us, such a one as Lord Hoxttanp might have made of a 
siinilar occasion at the same period of life. 

Mr. Bauce took happy oecksion to explain bis feelings 
not merely as an Englishman, but as a constinutional Eng- 
lixtman: and this, as well as the recollection of Sir Ry 
Wistsuy’s hostility to Boxaparre, has given mighty ol- 
fence to ‘the Bourbonites among us. ‘They do not take 
time to reflect, whether these very cireumstances are not 
great additional proofs (as in fact they are) that their coun- 
trymen were in the right, and the Boursons is the wrong: 
—nothing, even of their own country, is of avail, when a 
canting legitimate court is to be defended at all events :— 
nay, the better it’s opponents turn out to be,-—the more 
unequivocal lovers of freedom,—ihey feel that it is only se 
much the worse for it; and here Sir Rost. Wu.sos and 
his friends are to be held up as persons, first, who had 
no right to constitute themselves representatives of the 

English nation, (the said Bourbonites and their friends 
the Borough-mongers being, of course, the real ones) ;—- 

secondly, as violaters cf the first duty of individuals iy 
helping Lavaterte to escape, which, they say, witha de- 
licious begging of the question, 1s the same thing in prin- 

ciple as helping a “ felon or murderers tes pre 
errets oF an and.shewy principles to olichand * old 

Faahitined” onesy-those,ro-wit, of the Morning Post und 
the Prixce Recent ;—fourthly,—with some more exaqu - 
site begging of the question,—as inconceivable sympaihi- 
gers with Marshal Nev, * who had carried meanness, anc 

perfidy, and ingratitude to a point, of which history at- 
fords no example,”—that is to say, history so far as these 
gentlemen seem to know any thing about it,--the history 

both of the Bournoy and Stuart dynasties and their offi- 

cers affording examples infinitely worse ;—filthly and last- 

ly,—horresco referens!—an accusation that might make 

even Cuatuam tremble in his grave,—es young men,— 

two of them at least,—absolute, unwrinkled, unsophis- 

ticated young men! And then the Courier, poor fel- 

low, in his eagerness to prove that the finest examples 

in history have all been foste upon him,—that is te 

say, unless we charitably suppose that he knows no- 

thing about them,—proceeds to talk about “ pity or 

laughter,” and to accuse Mr. Bruce of “ attempt- 

ing the hero”! Poor, unfortunate rogue, who takes 

pains to shew us that when the noblest feelings come in 

his way, ue is a kind of political Thersites, aud is disposed 
to pity or laugh at them!—But this accounts for what be 
is disposed to admire and treat with gravity, stich as my 

Lord VastLernaci’s speeches, Mr. Croxva’s poetry, and 

the Paince Reoent’s companions. Allempting the hero! 

Why this is what he is applauding every day of his life, in 

all sorts of shapes. Mr. Brucu is what he ought to be,— 
a gallant intelligent young man, with all the proper feel- 

| ings of hig sex, station, and country; -~the Coxrier’s herd, 

i 
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we suppose, is one who is inexorable to a-woman-instead : 

of assisting her—who has vulgar tastes and coteries,—and 
whose valour consists in looking big in a gold-plaistered 

éoat ona great horse,—-not ‘to mention a pretty abstract 
taste perhaps for contraband goods, being the way in 
which he performs his first duty as a member of society, 
pamely, to the laws. ; 

Our ga'lant countrymen wanted only these attacks to 
compl-te their triumph, They had obtained the applause 
of all the independent and generous ;—nothing remained 
for thenr but the envy of the servile and mercenary :—a 
little shame, even with them, delayed the consummation ;_ 
but at last, the triumph was too great to be borne,-and it 
has come out iy all it’s fury, ‘Tlie Cawrier, promises, per- 
haps we shonld say threatens (for this, We suppose, 18 

what he means), to say more to Sir Rosewr Witson; 
and announces also a separate consideration. of what re- 
lates to Lord Guey, Jato bow many other quarterathe 
rogue will carry his odd sort of enlogy, we know not ;— 
but we wait to assist lim in giving it all it’s praper effeet. 

-**Speakiiyg of our countrymen as representatives of the 
land they came from, we ‘may observe in concluding for 
the present, as a matter of curiosity, that they bappen to 
he representatives of the three divisions of thekingdom ;— 
Sir Roserr Wiison is an Englishman, Mr. Bruce of a 
Scotch family, Captain Hurteutnson an drishman, We 
wish to Heaven the Parliament happened to bé made up 
in the same spirit of selection, 
cr : 
a ee SS ee ee Tn 

FOREIGN FINTELLIGENCE. 

| FRANCE, ~~ a 
Paris, Apa. 26.—Count Torreno, a noble Spaniard, 

of an ancient family in the Asturias, was arrested on Sun- 
day lastin Paris. He is a brother<in-law to Gen. Porlier, 
«vho was eondemned ta death for.the crime of ‘rebellion 
against his Sovereign, 

Wednesday, at seven o'clock in the evening, Sir R. 
Wilson, Messrs, Bruge and Hutchinson, were conducted 
back from the Conclergerie to the prison of La Force. 

‘TRIAL OF WILSON, BRUCE, AND HUTCHINSON. 
M, Durr, while addressing the Court in favour of his English | 

Clients, observed, “ For tie sake of the strangers who listen to 
us, for the honowr of our own nation, it should be known thatan: 

giishmen will find hese as zealous defenders as be could have 
euad in his own country.”—(Here some expressions of applause 
having proceeded from a remote part of the Hall, the President 
ordered silence, remarkin «+—“ people appinud at a Theatre— 
they listen ina Court of Justice.”——M, Dorry proceeded to re- 
mark on some serious errors which had erept into the translgtion 
of Wilson's letters. 
‘The Passipest stated to M. Dupin that he would call the in- 

terpreter, beeause he was willing that the defence of the’ pri- 
goners should have all-possible lativede, > “ei 

After some explanations, Sir R, Wilson syid—W'e are satisfied 
as to the be 
serss of tribunals—the one of justice and the other of public 
pppruon ; it.ts to the latter, espepially, that we wish to justify 
ourse! ves, : ts 

' The Peestoewe-—Wilson, thete is in Prange onl sort of 
teibena!—thet which tries in the name of the King. peP . 

M. Depts then contiqued his pomments, contend 
ssage* selected from the Curcdepecaeeee’ were not ; 

* « ~A~* ‘ee - 7 ? _- 

nt dixppsitions of the Court; but there are two | 

It is time to explain to you these cecernee Of honour whys 
he wears on his breast. He is deedrated with the Orders ofa. 
Red Eagle, of St..Anne, of St. George, of Maria Theresa of A. 
Tower and Sword, of the Crescent, and of several others. 
cause he has#erved witlr distinction in Flanders, Holland, Iv. 
land, at the Helder, in Egypt, Poland, Portugal, and Spa : 
Rusxia, Pruxsia, Germany, and Italy; because he jy. 
charged with important missions at Constantinople, St.-p. ;,, 
burgh, &c. He had already distinguished himself, when scare, 
21, he~went to sefye in Egypt: uniting his arms to those of , 
Mussulmans, he obtained by his merits the Order of the Crescon 
from the Grand Seignor; and, joining literary to military ine, 
he became the first historian of that famous expedition, yh. 
the uncle of Hutchinson commanded to chief the English army 
Wilson went again ta combat ‘Bonaparte in Spain, where f. 
powerfully contributed to arrest his progress, by himself reisine 
that Portuguese legion which bad so great an influence op (\, 
fate of the Peninsula. It was in this war he became accusinted 
with Marshal Ney: he fears not to avow that he was conquered 
by him, but in his defeat h® had reason for praising the yenero. 
sity of the -conquerors and» hence the origin ‘of that interes 

which, from ignorance of its derivify its source from a just grat. 
tude, has been ascribed to political considerations. At Moscow 
Bonaparte had stilt Wilson opposed to him. In his bulletins he 
sotaphetetl bitterly of ‘that English commissary: this is, in other 
words, to attest the services which Wilson performed in tig 
campaizy. When Moreau received his mortal wound, Wilscs 
waS close by that Géneral, and was the first to raise lim ent 
afford him <uéeour, In‘fine, and to fibish-the picture, the: 
of Wilxon’s sons is a midshipman on boafd the Northumber'end, 
that vessel which conveyed Bonaparte to St. lelena. [ur 
you, Gentlemen, whether General Wilson be aw enemy of the | 
good cartse—whether he isa Bonapartist ? for that is the epithe 
with which it has been sought to tarnish his characier. Wins 
has performed signal services to al} the sovereigns of Purop; he 
has had the happiness to be_ also, i moré than ove instaver, 
useful to bis Majesty Louis XVIH.—to. that sovereign whoe 
memory is strong enough to retain the smallest services. (Ile 
M. Dupin read five letters addressed to Sir R. WV. from ve 
Emperor Alexander, Frederick William, and Prinee Meiternc>, 
conveying to him the decorations of various Orders, and the 
thanks of the Sovereigns.) The Agvocate next Aetailed some 
traits of Sir R, Wilson's Det In 1808, he found « greet 
number of Franch prisoners in § 

jest 

; 

Yaa 

1 Spain. ‘The.son of the Duke uf 

Feltre, the nephew of Prince Talleyrand, owed-to hint thet 
safety in the Russia campaign : 4t was Wilson alsa who sre 

the celebrated French physician Dea s, aud, who gave bia 

succours for tlre French prisoners. < Welt! Wilson, distingusie 

by so many traits‘of béneficence; Bruce, the nephew of t 

celebrated traveller, and who has travelled himself ia order © 
eurich science with his observations; avd Hutchinson, still 
young to enable me to speak to you of his life, but who case 

among us by the paths of lionour—all three are deprived of thet 

liberty, and appear before you'as prisoners for an act of gener 

sity, whieh the very Avabs of the t would have pronoun 

worthy of the finest recampense,"—M. Dupin concluded by 

urging, Ist, That there was no act of comiplicity berwere tbe 

accused Englishmen and tlie principal culprit: 2d, That the fe 

vapties to them could not i considered as a crime, 20: # # 
offence.” 
The Prestptnt—Sir Wilson, did you not write that yas *™ 

armed and prepared todefend yourselves?) 5a al 
Paoeenee President, as Gh am anxious as my a ‘ 

all those who are present at this trial should believe me'acep*”” 
of altering the trath, I will read to. you the passage ioe 
letter, relative to the fact ‘ag to wliich -you iwrerrogete OF" 
“ Weare prepared for secupoons Ser placed much wor 

dependence on our prowence of mindy” 5 ar 
Menthe kectrenes. ie BR. Wilpon rors Fe ‘6 ict the * 
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 wiuch he kacws how to display on all occasions, but 

ee a sooner: veal which be has unceasingly manifested ia 
- ieee, There are yet exp!anations which remain for me to 

anf which 1 intend todo with all the reapect that I owe to 
and to the majesty ofjustice. Gentlemen; you are not 

wich heavier accusation has fallen on our heads. 
Tireatened by this attack, directed against our life and honour, 

have sought our safety neither in the policy of cabinets nor 
” ers Trusting in our innocence, we have demanded 
as government any thing bat the protection of an impartial 
udement, and we have found our A%gis in the wisdom aad jus- 
oof the Chamber of Accusation. Neverthetegs, notwithstand- 

-» the decision of that Chamber, the prosecutors have persisted 
inserting in the Aet'of. Accusation a collection, of facts foreign 
+> the crime of which we are now accused; and while they have 

F jienated me as the enemy of all governments, on account of 
observations intended for the most sacred confidence, they have 
loaded me, ia the face of Europe, with the most outrageous and 
calumnions Expressions. Born ina free seed? educated with 
the pelt of thinking freely on ell subjects, and of communicating 
i Pnaipthts, ell by speech or writing, I have made use of 

} eis right. Animated by love for justice, humanity and liberty 
(pot revelationary liberty, but that liberty on which the social 
order of my country is founded, and which we cherish as the 
vivifying prineivle of our happiness and our power), I have 
always expressed myself in my correspondence with the ardour 
thet these sentiments inspire in me. There may no doubt be 
found tn this correspondence, news, anecdotes, predictions which 
have not been veritied: Knowing that they would never be 
nade publie by those:to whom my letters were addressed, I com- 
snaicated them without much consideratien, but there is not one 
opiaion of mine.on the morality of politics that I am not proud to 
svow aud ready to defend. It is true, that I imagined I sew on 
the political horisou of Europe storms’ ready to break out again, 
end lightuing ready to burst forth; I thought I saw this fair 
France still suffering, and still rem ved from the bappiness 
which, with all my sod@l, I wish her to possess; but [ have onl] 
traced the foundation og which this belief was founded. Rell- 
gout yes, Gentlemen, the Religion of my Politics, hinders me 
trom teriering in the internal concerns of other nations. I pity 
‘weir asery; L wish them prosperity; [would wish to see, as my 
avocsie suys, every man free and every state independent, but 
1 never fortied these wishes as a Conspirator. Devoted to 
henow and the Constitution of my country, [ oppose and will 
always oppose every system, every act which, according to m 
op'sion, wounds them, or even threatens them; but I marc 
Mover the Wafolded hanner of that same Constitution, and ni 

tebe weither the dagger nor poison, but the rights as 
ciate country. Gentlemen, donot thiak it a erime for an 

oe to watch over the projects, and to set himself up as 
Juece over the acts of his Government. The liberty and the re- 
a - of his eduntry is his patrimony; he cannot cease to be 

E Pell apes without betraying what he owes to his ancestors, 
at an dete tnen posterity. Arbitrary Governments 
Seat ventines - a m aan subjects . but a constitutional 
lence over the Gory classes - Ms eitizens the thost jealous vigi- 
wd to this obliane’ roment itself. Nature, honour, and religion 
preropating of “ tons and the exercise of this duty is the proud 
doubt, when we . mans and this is a truth which you will not 
Genel cane .. iall have lived longer under your constitn- 
batt the Me a at — have been denounced as dreadful ; 
sunguets - ° ardiy be persuaded, that principles which 
hilendee achment to good faith, clemency, patriotism, and 

‘°PYs are principles which arise fr imi - it is frome P a es which arise from a criminal source ; 
heen on detssonsd Che letters that proofs of criminality have 
eon ieee “ q derived against me. The violation of 
come oe ie hee bose ene it will have been by the aid of a 

(de nai dwell wh to prove against mea correctional 
© point out thig ci upon aa ; but | thought it my duty 

iroumstance to the meditation of the Jury. But who has gives oe 
Yeu publicity to my thoughits ? £A peewee my thoughts? Who are they who have responde ‘onan bywhatancane have they gerpeecrnelon ten 

"ee addressed Utessed iy ¢o my friends and men-—ad- 
tune beara anne eye « brother, and of ‘hienens whoxe 
Mort loval in » doa pentee of I chat is most illustrious and 7cuigheed and mowt sero constantly been one of the 

MPN: bates he ened not to wish that I shoald 

aisv i 

gives 

aull Oris 

semorant natal 
on 

rs? The ree 

« © wishes to take Se ae cans hich by the idecure Jo puniehed by 0d the ont tatamous Ities, and to present it as the proof, Y Proof, which thene is of a crime purely correctional, 
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I have been obliged to raise the question, and IT hope the Jury 
will give it all the attention it deserves.. L will not enter into 
other details, since our Advocate has done us juttiee so nobly, 
and vindicated the honour of my brother, connected not only with 
the honour of his family, but that of the nation. As to the charge 
of haying conducted M, Layalette out of the French territory, [ 
will not detain youlong. The fact is acknowledged, I have only 

M. Lavalette, with whom otherwise I had no particular connec- 
tion, had inspired me with an interest which I saw was shared 
by all classes of society in France. ‘The painful sacrifices, the in- 
teresting devotedness, and the boldness so wisely calculated of 
Madame Lavalette, had singularly increased that interest; and 
where is the man—where is the man who could have seen with- 
out pain and regret the glory and happiness of this virtuous and 
for ever illustrious womau, end in misery and desolation? It is 
true also that I looked on M. Lavalette ax a man condemned in a 
revolutionary time for a crime purely political ; and whovhaving, 
alsp surrendered-himself voluntarily, confiding iu his tunocence, 
and the presumed validity of treaties made with the Allied 
Powers, deserved all our interest; but [ declare that these power- 
ful reflections have had a very secondary influence in my deter- 
mination. The appeal made to our humanity, to our personal 
character, and our national generosity, the responsibility cast 
on us, of deciding suddenly on safety or death of an unfortunate 
man, and, above all, of an unfortunate stranger; this appeal was 
imperative, and did not permit us to calculate his other titles to 
our benevolence. At the voice of this appeal, we should huve 
done as much fora person unknown, or an enemy fallen into 
misfoytune; perhaps we have been defective in prudence; but 
we prefer, and we rejoice at this moment, having yielded to 
the feelings of our hearts. And these same men who have calume 
niated us without knowing either the motives or details of our 
conduct—these same men, | say, would have been the first to 
denounce us as cowards without honour and without patriotism, 
if by our refusal to save M. Lavalette we had abandoned him to 
certain death. Our friends and countrymen would have joined 
their reproaches to those of our enemies, and thus deg raded by 
the just contempt of the world, consumed by our own shame, aud 
deserving the death with which we were afterwards threatened, 
we should have drawn out an odious and tarnished existence, 
Gentlemen, I abandon myself with confidence to the generous 
feelings ofa Jury purely French, If in your minds you think 
that we have offended the laws ef your country, and that we owe 
it a satisfaction, we shall have at least the consolation of know- 

ing that we have not offended the laws of nature, and that we 
have performed the duties of humanity, 

This speech, pronounced in a firm and decent tone, made a 
lively impression on the public; end, notwithstanding the re- 

spect and reserve W hich should be preserved in Court, applauses 

were heard throughout almost all the Hall. 
Hutchinson deciared that he had nothing to add to the speech 

of his Counsel. 
M. Bruce spoke as follows:—TI appear before a Court of Justice, 

on an accusation of having coutributed to the escape of Lavaleties 

if it is a crime to have saved the life of a man, | avow that lam 

guilty. I donot wish to deriveany vanity from what I have been 
able to do: an appea! wes made to my humanity, and my honour 

imposed on me he obligation of answering it. If the accusation 

had been confined to the affair af Lavalette, I should have but 

few words to'say to you; but I have been accused of having cone 

spired against the political systen: of Europe, of having excited 

the inhabitants of France to take arms against the authority of 

the King. [t is true that this charge, absurd, ridiculous, destitute 

of all foundation, and which has excited equal astonis):ment and 

indignation throughout Europe, has been rejected by the wisdom 

of the Chamber of Accusation. But although this accusation has 

been rejected, the motives on which it was founded still subsist, 

The Procureur-General, in hie Act of Accusation, has allowed 

jwself to say—— : 
OM the Prrsipent—Accused, ou speak French with very 
great facility ; in speaking, therefore, of a Magistrate, and of se 

respectable a Magistrate, measure your expressions. 

M. Bruce eoritinued—-The Procureur-General said that Tam 

one of those persons who are imbued with anti-secial doctrines 3 

that I am an enemy, from principle, of all order and government 5 

an enemy, from principle, of all Kings, of justice, and of Lumar 

nity; and the friend of the factious in all countries, “These, it 
must be confessed, are grave accusations; but the explauation 

which [am going to give of my principles will be a conclusive 

answer t6 these calumnious allegations, Ishali not enter into 

metaphysical abstractions on the rights of men, nor into digress 

AMINER, e753 

to detain you as to the motives. It is true thatthe character of 
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sious on politics: I will contine myself to a description of the 

prinmpice w ‘ich have always directed my political actions. J 

was born an Ruali-imans Tlove with enthusiasm the constitu- 

tion of my counir¢y that is {o say, the cen-titution as established 

by our ¢lorious revolution of J688. It was then that was formed 

that beautifol svetem of Government which excites so universal 

en admiration, which serves as a mote! to other nations, which 

tnahes 

iberty. 

our country called, by ist nc on, the classic land of 

y,™ hich enrned for us the deserved « ulogium of the philo- 

sopher Montesquieu, who ts the patrimony not only of France 
but of all the world, and who said of u»—* The English are the 

only pe ple in the world whe know how to make use of their re- 

ligion, their laws, and their commerce.” From the revoiution of 
1688 may be dated the prosperity, the greatness, and the hberty 
of England. tam bound to Sav. that if these princip'es, which 

are taine, and which are those of the constitution of my country, 
arc subversive of oll idea of order and good rovernny nt, and 
meke te the enemy of Kings, of justice, and of humanityy Tam 
then the most cuilty of men, and my accuser is in the ricu® But 
f, on the contrary, these pre the principles which preeared fer 
Us our protecting laws, which secure to us oy persons, our pro- 
perttes, aud our religion, which have made of a people little 
favoured by ature or by fortune the most happy, the best 
governed aud most flourishing nation of Europe, [have a 
right to conclude that the accusation is nothing but’a cevolting | 
calumny. Yes; such are the principles of that Wilson and of 
that Bruce, of whom the Advocate-Genera! spoke in so indecorous 
amanuer. I inherited them from my ancestors—I shal! carry 
them to my grave. As to tlie affair of M. de Lavalette, politics 
had nothing w do with it: 1 was moved only by the sentiments 
ofhumanity. You have seen, from my interrogatory, that Iwas 
hardly acquainted with him. It is true, that the goodness of his 
character, the amiability of his disposition, and the sweetness of 
his manners, had inspired me with a greater interest than is 
visually felt fora person whom one has seen so little. Twas 
never at his house—he had never been at mines and it was here, 
where | appear as gn accused person, that I had the honour of 
eetug, for the first time, that virtuous and interesting wife, and 
have been enabled to pay her the homage of my devoted and re- 
spectful admiration. it has been demonstrated to you, that there 
was no connexion between us and the other persons accused. | 
cid not go, lithe Don Quixote, in quest of adventures; but an 
unfortunate man comes aud asks my protection: he showsa con- 
fidence in my character; he puts his life in wny hands; he 
appeals to my humanity! What would have been said of me, if 
Bhad denounced him to the police? [ sliould then haye deserved 
that death with which I have sinee been threatened. What dol 
say? What would bave Been thought of me, if I had refused to 
protect him? | should have been looked upon 48 a poltroon, as 
a man withaut principle, without honour, without courage, with- 
out generosity; T should have deserved the contempt of all good 
men. ut, Geatlemen, there were other considerations which 
decided me. ‘There was something romantic in the story of Lava- 
lette. Elis miraculous escape from prison, that cruel uncertainty 
between death and life in which he so long remained—the noble 
devotedness of lis wife, that French Alcestis—her heroic action, 
which witl live in history—all struck my imagination, and ex- 
cited in my heart on interest so live'y, that I could not resist ifs 
inpulse: besides, #s your La Fontaine siys, who in bis ciwpti- 
city has said every thing :— ‘ ’ 

* Dans ce monde Ul se fot lun l’autre secovrir: 
* il se fout entr’aidey: o’est la lov de nature.” ’ 

Gentiemen, Tam yet young, but I have travelled a great deal; 
i heve eeu many couxtries, end have examined, with all the at 
tention of which Iam cupable, the customs of the people. I bave 
alweys olserved, even amouk the most barbarous nations, among 
those who are aluoxt in a state of primitive nature, that it is a 
sacred thing among them to succow* those who beve recourse to 
their protectian, it 4 a duty enjoined by their relizion, by their 
laws, by their customs. A Bedouin of the desart, a Drizeof 
Mount Lebanog, wouk! rather sacrifice his life than betray the 
may who hed fied to hita for an-esyiun: whatever be his couns 
wy, whatever bis crine, he sees only the duties of humanity and 

hokpitelitys I, 9 civilized man, thought it my duty to imitate 
the virtues even of barbaridn«. “And | cannot persuade myseif that, among a people celebrated for their sensibility, their hima. 
THEY, and thetr chivalrous charecter—which reckon a aheir 
Kiogs @ Heory EV. that mode! of a Prince, and would to all Kings were lke bim—which reckon amoug “their heroes. a Raverd, the completest of ail, without fear, without reproach 
wise device Was always to succonr his distressed feliuw erea- hes 
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tures—I_ cannot believe that amoung such a péople an F; 

man cen be condemned for having saved the lif: ofa Fron 

Gentiemen, I have confessed to you, with sll frank. 

honour, the whole truth with respect to the part Tool 
escape of M. Lavafettey ‘and, notwithstanding the respoo 

I owe to this Tribunal, I cannot be wanting tn the rex; 

I owe to myself, by avowing that b feel the least repenta: 

what t havedone. Genbtlemen, I have now said all; Tee\¢ 

ta decide upon my fate, and Limplore notinng but justice. 

This discourse, pronounced with a strong foreign accent, 
with a firm tone sustained throughont, produced, like ) 
the liveliest impression: and we hesrd several old 
appland equally the eloquence of the accused and ot 
fenders. ° 

The Verdict and Sentence were then given, as detailed 
last, with this addition, that the expence of thei: Trial » 
be paid by the three Englishmen. 

The Prrerpent then announced to the eendemned that t',, 

bad three days to appea! in Cassation, and the Court broke ul 

FIRST PERMANENT COUNCIL OF WAR. 

The trial of Generat Cambrone took place thiy day (the 
April).—The prisoner, on his examination, stated, that being lo 

for dead on the field at Waterloo, he was taken prisoner by tle 

English, carried to England, and from thence voluntarily r-. 

turned to France, when he heard he was comprehended i 

King’s Ordunnance of the 24th of July. He farther stated, 1 

the Treaty of Fontainbleau having peruntted Bonaparte to te 

400 men with him to Elba, he accepted from him the commas 

of ‘the light infantry of the guard. He considered himsel! as 

longer a Frenchman, and as bound by no oath or act of sdiirs 

to Lonis XVIII. After landing at Canes, he commaniled th- 
advanced guard of Bonaparte’s army, until he was within t! 

From this time until his arrival oo Par 

had no command. At Waterloo he had # command iu the my 

rial eneids, Ie denied that he knew of Bonaparte s stenticn w 

quit Elba until two or three days before their departure 5 and be 
was two days on board before Bonaparte told him they were 

going to France. He complained, as well as did Gen. Drouot, of 
the false proclamations which Bonaparte issued m their nane-— 

The reading of the prisoner's examination terminated with cor 
ficates of his humawe conduct in La Vendee. 

On being brought into Court, the President asked him why! 

quitted the command of the advanced guard near Lyons? Tn 
prisoner here banded in a paper from Benaperte bu answer 
* Canibrone, J entrust to’ you the advanced grard of imy mest 

brijliant campaign. “ You raust not fire a sing'e musket.— Every 

where you will find. frievds only.”—The prisener added, tat 
Ponaparte did not take the-command from lin, but mere!y sect 

ham Sena alone, for the troops which they brought with them 

were too fatigued, and could not march so quick as those whow 

they found ready drawt) up to receive thyn. 
Presipent—W hy did you follow Bonaparte to Elba? 
Prisoner—The Frovisiona! Government forced us, os pert” 

hin.Guarde.” th 4. hue Re 8 , 

- Kixe's Procurator—No person forced you. 
Prisoner (with veheimence)—And are we not to be force! dy 

our duties? Lf we, Wilitary’'men, had moe certam clear [ines of 

duty to perform, we slioyld be bandied’ uhout froin ove folly © 
another. ' Cy gh a beg gp oy! eee 

Prestpext—In whose name‘did you make the requisitions’ 

the provisions on your march from Cannes to Paris? , 
Prisoner—la the wame of Napoleon, Sevéreign of Elbe. | cu 

not say any thing about politics to the Mayors; Jon! y demance* 

provistons. ? 2 = = 

Presipent—At what period Was you nominated a I’cer by Tie 
oer es 24 

_ Prisoner—1 never paid any attentimi: to-wit ; 1 knew sothing “ 
ts and I pever sat asa Peer. »*” ; Pips ee 3 7 

Presipenr—Yn said you refused the-rapk of Lieutenant 
neva! from Bonaparte, . What was your motive ? 
: Prisoner— certainly thought I way capable of commandint * 

division, but im an unfortunate affair I reflected that J might * 
‘ey ta ee = world knows, that at “ name ot x ar 
00, the person who commanded us 4 Bonaparte) lest bis wi" 
then | would lave found eouen: Sith old Generals 
Brigade, who would have @dnsidered themselves ee : 
ei eiaed one experienced than themse!ve* 

The Re one heCeeneel for Cambrone (MM. — 
jun.) then addressed the Court, and after a few hours del i 
tion, the Prisoner was unanimously found Not Guilty of ee 
betrayed the King previous to March 23, 1815. By = ™!" : 

: 
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we sme, he was found Not Guilty of aftacsing France and 

ay alee eat with arms in his hands. 
the: ? a . Not Guilty of violently seizing UPON pow er.—tle 

. aad rdered to be set at liberty in 24 hours, 
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Friday, May 3. 

THE STATUTE BOOR, 
Perl Sravnorer said, there wa? no subjoct of more transcend. 

at - moortance than what he was about to submit to the House, 
}: was no less than the Statut@ Book itself, with ail its inéonve- 
coupee, A lawyer now living (S+l6y) had published a work on 
ea of Trusts and Powers, which he had exempli’ed by 1030 
decided cases. Ou this account, the laws of England required 
eimolifying. Mr. Viner had published a little pocket-work, called 

ox Abridgment of the Law, in 20 and odd. volumes in folio. If 

i: had been coutianed till now, it must have been tn 100 volumes, 

Ile (Lord S.) ence went an? sat on the woolsack with Lord Thur- 

low, who suid tohim, “ should be ashamed of mysre!f if I had 
nota knowledge of every point of the.common law; but t know 

nothing of your (using a word he could not. utter there) 
Statute Rook.” Mr. Dunning never would give an opinion as to 
ehar was bow according to the Statute. He used to te!l peo 

rie to bring him the Statute, aud he would endeavour toexpeund 
i. The more they looked at the Statute Book, the more they 
would find it similar to the Augean stabic. On wool, there were 
216; on wine, 277; on gold and silver, 2833 and on the fish- 
eries and fish, 963 different Acts. There had been 1374 Acts 
passed aud repealed, 1090 of which had beeu repealed in the 
preseiit reten; so that they had passed Acts by waggons full to 
repeal them-byearte full. He praised the shortuess of the Laws 
en led the Code Napoleon, aad whieh is costinved under the 
Bourbons. ‘The Common Law of England was adhnirabie also, 
as being a collection of principles, and was clearly and shortly 
expressed. In poof of this he justanced Magna Charta. His 
remedy was to appoint an Assessor, learned in the Law, with 20 
oD clerks, to reatl the: Statute Book backwerds; because, by 
cuz so, they would find what had been repealeds and so class 
the Statutes under theit proper heads, capable of almost instan~ 
taneous revision. As to the Assessor, he would propose Mr. 

Phomson, the Master, who, with 20 or 30 clerks, would be abie 
(Jo the whole of the business, not only without expense, .but 
with magnificent economy. Me coucluded by moving, “ That 
the llouse shuald resolve inte. a Committee, to consider of the 
be * means of arrancing the Statute Book into distinct,and proper 
mig. citer that, he should propose, by Act of Parliameat, 
= i sweolg be brought in containinz any thing but what 
— ae mitsh it. This would prevent the Statute Book feom 
hat ent Setting Into confision ; for at present. it was a public 

<4-potch from beginniag to the end—a perfect chaos, 
racch, Aoae Caancunton said that no Committee could be of 
BS tee ane proposed ; but he confessed that a classifi- 
should ‘wot mta a might cdo some good 5 and therefore he 
sider the lh e ytaen for going ito a Committee to con- 
Amemdnaas ‘408 of inaking that classification, He moved an 
‘ mt, that a Select Cosamittes should be appointed, in- tead of a Cominitree of the whole H hicl ; d tem. diss, after fe Houses WhICh Was agreea to 

& lew words from Lord Houtanp. 
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hot gone into the inquiry. He then moved that the Report be 
| brought up. 
{ Some convetsation took place. Mr. \WesTennw and Mr. 
Broveram both protested against the Report. ‘They said that 

the Committee had been desired to inquire into one thing, and 
} they had merely looked to another.—The Report was ordered to 
| be printed. 

| CLERK OF THE PI.TAS IN TRELAND—GROSS ABUSES 
IN THE IRISH COURTS, 

Mr. Perr, after some remarks respecting the Chief Baron's 
presumed right to appoint to this office, moved, that leave be 

given to bring in a Bill to secure the profits of the Office of Clerk 
of the Pleas in Tre!and, while the right of appointinent to the 
said offite was in liligation. 

Sir Jonn Newrporr said, that the fecs of this office reached 
30,0002. a-year, and that great abuses prevailed in the Lrish 
Conrts of Law. 

Mr. Lestte Foster had no doubt that the greater part of the 
fees arising out of this office were illegally received. ‘The chief 
Clerk of the office drew 10,0001 out of the protits, from which 
he ought to pay the salaries of the other Clerks; but, instead of 
that, he pocketed the whole of the money, and feft them to raise 
the fees upon the suitors, on no other authority than their own 
assuimptions.-—He said that the Commission appointed to inquire 
into these things, bad amassed extensive information concerning 
the history of the Common Law of lreland, and the regulations 
of the Courts 6f Chancery. The great grievance to suitors arose 
more from the ingenuity of the Officers, in auementing their 
emoluments by a sort of mysterious process, than from the exor- 

bitance of the original fees. For a writ of error, the original 
costs of which amounted only to Ls. 6d. the ingenuity of the 
Officers lad contrived in one case to levy upon the suitor 4597, 
A Master in Chancery, who drew 2s. 6d. for one attendance of * 
Clerk, had drawn for attendance in one indivittual case 400/. 
Six Clerks were paid for attendances in one cause, and 1300 of 
these attendances were charged. ‘The ostensible charge fore 
single sheet in Chancery amounted only to the modetate charge 
of Sd., but sheets of copies in one cause had amounted, by the 
of§cial dexterity of the Clerks, to 5004 The Hon. Gentlenion 
here entered mto other details on the modes of proceeding tn the 
Coatts of Record in Ireland, and chewed the extensive extor- 
tion practised upon the public tr every department of office. 

Mr. W. Sutra said, it was to him surprising how abuses lke 

those should so long prevail without any sugyestion of a core 
rection. 

Mr. Powsonsy observed, that even the Judges of the Covrta 

where such gross abuses prevailed were ignorant of their extst- 
enge, and the persons who profited.by them were only the in- 
ferior officers. 

Leave was then given to bring in the Bill.--Adjourned. 

Tuesday, April 30. 

REFORM, 
A Petition from Bristol for a Reform in Parliameut, stating 

that Taration without Representation was Slavery, was presented by 
Sir F. Burdett, and laid on the table. 

M. PELTIER. ; 

Some. observations were made respecting various sums of 
money granted to M. Peltier, (ditor of L'Ambigu, French 
Royalist uewspaper printed in London) who had during the 

peace of Amiens been found guilty of a Libel on Boueparte ! 

and is naw Ambassador from the King of Mayti!—Lord Casrie- 
REAGH suid, that the money was given him for his public services. 

in conyeyisg intelligence to the Continent when no other chan- 

nel.could be found. 

; WATERLOO MONUMENT. 

To a question put by Mr. Tierney, Mr. Vaxerrrart replied, 
that the cost of the Waterloo Monument, though it was net quite 

settled, might possibly reach five hundred thousand pounds 5 

which, Mr. Tiree ciought, was going infinitely too fer. 

CHARGES AGAINST LORD ELLENEOROUGH. 

Lord Cocnmave observed, thet unless die House would cone 

sent to hear Evidence on these es, it never could come to 
a 6 decision, nor even do justice to the Noble Judge 
him-elf — this view, he shoald thet the Counsel em- 

rial, the ite % ere noe vet Wet 
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Mr. Law conteuded that the Charges were far too contempti- 
bie to require a leWoured refutation. Their great object was to 
vilify the administration of justice, not to destroy the character 
of the Noble Jude, for if that had been the wish of the Noble 
Lord, he would have proceeded to praise the Lord Chief Justice. 
(ifere Mr. Law was called to order by Mr. Horner ).—Mr. Law 
said he submitted to the call; but he contended, that even if a 
Judge, in his arduous duty of summing up, had happened to 
i into an error, it was not the duty of the House to visit it with 
verity; for perfection was an attribute of the Divinity aloue. 

Hut in the present case, ajl he wanted was strict justice, and the 
House, he wes sure, would reject Charges brought by a Convict 
against the Judge whe had tried hict. (Hear, hear !) ‘The Noble 
Lord had talked of his vesponsibilitys but it should be stated, 
that if the verdiect.of the Jury was correct, then in fact he was 
a perjured person, they ha¥ing disbelieved his oath, and he was 
therefore an incompetent evidence in any Court, ‘The motion, 
he was satisfied, would be met with contempt and indignation. 
( Flear, hear!) 

Mr. Ponsonsy said, he had on a former occasion voted against 
the expulsion of the Noble Lord, as he did not think there was 
sufficient ground for it; but the charges now brought forward 
were Very grave ones; aud as he saw nothing wrong in the con- 
cuct of the Noble Judge on the Trial,—no undue motive, no im- 
proper purpose,—~-a mistake perhaps being the utmost that could 
be admitted,—there was nothing to call for the interference of 
Parliament, He hoped therefore that the House would unani- 
mously reject the motion. 

Phe Sozicrror-Gex erat contended there was not the slightest 
ground for attributing corrupt motives to the Noble Judge, who 
was known beyond almost any other for a sturdy independence, 
aud for every quality that could render public and private life 
honourable. Had the Noble Lord said, “* I will show that the 
Judge who tried me took a bribe; that le darkly consulted with 
others 3 that he suppressed evidence ;” then he might have called 
for a Committee to examine into such facts: but he had done no 
such things, and it was impossible to listen to such allegations 
for a moment. . 

Sir F. Borperr was sure that all the declamation about justice 
and weakening the public confidence was wholly unfounded in 
argument. Tobring Judges under the tribunal of the Heuse 
would reflect credit on our system of justice, however unpleasant 
it might be to Judges themselves, The trial had been pressed on 
when the Counsel for the defence were quite exhausted, which 
might fairly be urged as shewing a bias against the accused. The 
13th Charge alleged that the Noble Judge had conveyed an 
opinion to the Jury that De Berenger had appeared before the 
Noble Lord in a red coat, suppressing the evidence that he wore 
® green uniform, This wag not erroneous reasoning, but a posi- 
tive fact. The Learned Judge used this language,—* Having 
hunted down the game, they showed what became of the skin.” 
Now there was not one word “6! evidence that De Berenger ap- 
peared befpre the Noble Lord “tin the full costume of his 
crime,”—in this magquerade dress, The whole of Lord Coch- 
rane s invocence or guilt depended on the evidence of Crane the 
hackney-coachman, who had heen induced to come forward by 
the Stock Exelrange having offering money for evidence,—a fact 
which should have excited much caution as to the reception of 
auch evidence. This Charge therefore was not to be treated 
lightly, The Noble Lord had acted throughout the whole busi- 
ness as if he had been an innocent man. He had appealed in 
every quarter; and the refusal to grant him a new trial was a 
violation of the laws of the land. No wonder therefore that the 
Noble Lord was anxious to remove from him what he deemed an 
insupportable reproach; and he trusted that the House would 
consider the Clarges a fit subject for consideration. : 
The Arronnee-Genera observed, that it must prove highty 

satisfactory to the Noble Judge tu learn that no person could be 
found to bring forward these Charges but the uofortunate Cul- 
prit who had been found guilty by a Jury of his country. He 
coutended, that it was sutheiently proved that De Berenger hed 
appeared before Lord Cochrane in the costume of his crime. If 
Crane's eviderice bad been false, sdfticient time had elapsed to 
have proved it so. The House, he was couvineed, would dis- 

at once, as it was manifest that the Noble 
age the Trial called for approbation "‘pahe on 

fu 
so 

fe 

soon " possible, 

to the issue of 

—— 

excusable; but his Charges, he contended, remained wh, se 

answered, though so warmly opposed. All he wanted ws: bod 
they should be inquired into at the bar of that House; gray, 
saat thought that Lord Ellenborough would not feel prays ; 
for the opposition made to this demand. The Learned } 
had said, that he would have been ruined had not a rico in. 

stocks occurred; but he could prove that the loss he would | 
sustained could not have reached a shilling in the pound 

previous gains. Some of the Jury coult hardly hold up ¢ 
heads from stupefaction, and to be furced on his defence at « 
a late hour was a great disadvantage. ~ 

The House was then counted—Ayes, none; Noes, §9, ¢- 
F. Burdett and Lord Cochrane were the tellers. . 

Mr. Ponsonsy then said, that as the House had decided tha 

the Charges were unworthy of attention, it was proper that t a 

should be expunged from the Jourpals ; and he therefore moved 
to that effect. 

Lord CasrLereacu seconded th motion; observing that the 
Nobie Judge’s character was unsulhied, and his conduet hed 

been such as was best calculated to support the credit of the pub. 
lic justice of his country. ; 

Lord Cocunane was happy that this vote would be come to 
without any of his Charges having been disproved. Whatever 
they might do, posterity would form its own judgement upon 
them, After the decision just made, it was useless to take the 
sense of the House on this new proposition. So long however as 
he held a seat in that House, he should from time to time bring 
‘his Charges forward, till he had established them. . 

The question was then put and carried.—Adjourned. 

Wednesday, May |. 

Mr. Bennett presented a Petition from several persons now in 
Cold Bath Fields Prison, for having taken illega} insurances. 
They complained that they had been committed on the oatlis of 
infamous people. Mr. Bennett said he believed that some of 
them were entirely innocent; and he lamented the incentives 
held out by Government by their persisting in the plan of Love 
ries. —The Petition was laid on the table. . 

Mr, C, Wynne submitted a motion, whether the appointment 

of Sir J. Thompson to the Treasurership of Greeawicl: Hospital 
vacated his seat in Parliament,—when Mr. Banwrs moved the 

previous question, which was carried on a division, 65 against 4’. 

BANK RESTRICTION. | 
Mr. Hornex remarked, that as a great reduction in the cir 

culation of paper had taken place last year, circumstances were 
favourable for a return to cash payments, which he recommended 

should be gradual. A continued restricfion, he said, would be 
the greatest evil to the agriculturalist, who was ruined by 8 
fluctuation of price and value. Gold had now fallen to near the 
Mint price. There was no importation of corn—no exchanges 
against us; and he would therefore ask his Right Hon. Friend 

what reason ke’ had to assign foxy not bringing ina Bill—aot 'o 
propose the immediate resumption of cash payments, but faing 
some period at which the country might look forward to that cir 
eumstance with some degree of certainty. The Hon. Gentlenao 
observed, it would-be vain for the House to attempt to dece? 

itself,—if the measure now proposed were not carried, cash pe) 
ments would never be resumed. He would, therefore, now move 
for a Committee to enquire into the expediency of re-umiug ce 
payments by the Bank, and the best mode of domg se. 

Mr. Vansirrart denied that a restrigtion for two years would 
be an extension for ever. ‘Two years, with some degree 0! «"™ 
tainty, was better than one year with no certainty, and tie Bak 
would require that time. A Committee of Inquiry thereto 
would be ineffectual. 0? 

Messrs. Maryartt, F. Lewss, and J. P. Grayt, opposed the 
restriction for twe years. : 

Lord CasrtrreaGn contended that, if the Legislature hw 
suspended the cash payments of the Bank, instead of a wer 
vigour and suceess, we should have been av im roverished 

country, Uatt! he could see the exchange become so favourable, 
as to make gold more profitable in the shape of coin, rather thea 

when melted dows into ingot=, he could not gonsent to call 
the Bank to pay in cash. “lle therefore saw ne reason to instants 
the inquiry sought for. a 

Mr. MAwwing déclared it to be the-most anxious wish of the 
Bank Directors to be euebled to return to. cash payment® 

Mr, Barine li 4 the country would be enabled e gl) 
that system o in cash, which W t system of payment in oe po check 

i Rot 

secure the interests of the country. 

paper curreuey, but: the discretion of the Den’ 
rs, 
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son thought ut. was essential that they shoutd de- 

Mr. Hoss ; ~~ te 
vere to the Bank and Country that we should gradually return 

Te tO ements, without which there was no safety for pro- 
ach payments, 7 oat 

to cas be done in less than two vears. 
He thought it might 

. vir. HonNeR contended, th 

tinuing tle Bill fortwo years, 

d private credit. 
f aft A. 

Tie House thea divided—For the motion, 73-—-Against it, 

146—Majority against the motion, 73. 

ALIEN BILL. 

c:-S. Romy objected to the precipitancy with which Miai- 

eters were disposed to press the Alien Bill through the House, 

1 moved for a return of the number of Aliens sent out of the 

. under the Act, at the instance of any foreign Minister, 

at if Ministers persevered in con- 

they would fatally shake public 

ue 

. 
country, 

sce 1793. : 
Lord Casttergaca said, he should be able to prove that 

orvent reasons still existed for its adoption. 

Mr. H. Appineton stated, that he had made inquiries, and he 
naderstood that in no one instance had any Alien been sent out 
of the country at the request of any Foreign Minister. The 
return, therefore, would be “ nil,” 

Vir. Bantne stated the circumstance of two Dutch merchants, 
who were sent ont of the country at a moment's notice. He 
(Mr. B.) waited upon Lord Sidmouth, and was informed by that 
Noble Lord, that instructions or intimations had been sent from 

the Office of the Foreign Secretary to him; and he had no alter- 
native but to send them out of the couutry. 
The House divided—A yes, 31—Noes, 82—Majority 51.—Ad- 

journed till Friday. 

~Friday, May 3. , 
ADDRESS TO THE PRINCE REGENT. 

Lord CASTLEREAGH gave notice that he should on Thursday 
move a congratulatory Address to the Prince Regent on the mar- 
riage of his danghter. 

Mr. W. Wywye thought it should have been moved instanter. 

THE CIVIL LIST. 
Lord CastLeReaAGH said, he should now submit his motion to 

the House on this difficult and intricate subject. Difficult and 
intricate indeed, from the different views which differeut persons 
inight take of it—and delicate in the extreme, inasmuch as it re- 
lated to the personal expenditure of the Sovereign. As the Civil 
['st at present stood, the greatest part of the expenditure was, in 
fact, ax much public expenditure as the expenditure of the army 
and wavy was, ‘Phe measure, however, which he now should jave to propose, would have for its object to simplify the, Civil 
L ‘Expenditure, and to shew at one view what. was.the expen- 
ditare of the ewe and what was public expenditure; and 
in doing this he should be able to shew, that out of a sum of 
| 599, 0001. the sam he should propose, only 409,000/. was really 
wae to the expenditure of the Sovereigns; of which sum 
Ae ee ‘et apart for the privy purse of the Sovereign, In 
a aa wtchae” he did not include the e-tabhshment of the 
— ratiches of the Royal Family, or the establishment at 
pr wr enn at Windsor, which were temporary; but he 
; met that when the expenditure of the Sovereign of this 
tiesah ye comenree with that of the Sovereigns of the Con- 
shenall wh which a eppear extravagant. With respect to the 
wes nate the Civil List had, from time to time, fallen, it 
ro * result of any increased extravagance of expenditure, ' arose from the increased prices of eve ry article and necessar life, Ty 1809 the expendi Sones” 
I: o Oy, ure of the Civil List was 1,103 ; 
oa 1,480,000. _ In 1812, the income of the Civil List 

Since that time it had been 1,060,0001. Under these of : , 7 the Civil Lee the inevitable consequences had been, that 
mulated wae soneh into errear, and since 1804 the debt accu- 
berality had 00,0001. Out of this sum Parliament, in its li- 
disposal, ne iy nted 762,0001. ; and the amount of revenue at its 
had plied a ¥> Droits of Admiralty, West India revenue, &c. 
advanced fron ate of 1,768,000i., besides which the Crown had 
Row, if aan same funds for t ye public service 1,000,000L. ; 
tances, it w ‘id lied this sun to paying its incum- 

Parliament for , id hot have been necessary now to have come to 
1,085,000. ; soaks enebtegent income of thie Civil List was 
the Windare Penal. there was a deficiency of 250,0002. including 
bined that defo ment. The next question was, how to 
plan would he ¢ and here he: was persuaded, that the best 
thet deficieney, =e Necr2 Sheree from the 
Fami » the allowance to 1 unior b 

the to 30,500/. _ te 
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the Pnior branches of the Royal Family, which had, of late 
years, pressed on the Civil List, but would not occur again, at 
least not to the same effect. The Nob!e Lord adverted to a sub- 
ject on which he had been questioned, namely, the non-produc- 
tion Of the estimate for the Lord Chamberlain's department. The 
reason was, that his Royal Highness was, at thut time, in the 
course of incurring a considerable expense at Brighton in the set- 
tlement of his family; and it was a matter undetermined, whe- 
ther this expenditure was to be ineluded in the Lord Chamber- 
lain’s department. The question grose from this circumstance, 

that Brighton was nota Royal Palace, but the pfoperty of h« 
Royal Highness, who had aiways apptied his own private pro- 
perty to the improvements and alterations made there; and after 
considerab'e discussion, his Royal Ilighness’s Ministers advised 
that the Chamberlain’s department should not be charged with 
these repairs, but that his Royal Highness should defray them 
out of the Droits of the Admiralty. The Noble Lord concluded 
with meving for leave to bring in a Bill for the better regulation 

of the Civil List. 
Mr. Tizrney did not object to the bringing in of the Bill, not 

pledging himself to support it, if he should, upon a complete 
understanding of its contents, find it necessary to oppose it. 

Sir F. Burvert protested against the application of the mo- 
nies arising from the Droits of Admiralty to the purposes of 
Brighton, which could have nothing to do with the splendour of 
the Crown. What the Noble Lord meant by the * tendency to 
outgrow the Civil List,” he knew not; but he was assured of 
this, that the only way to prevent extravagant expences, was to 
deny payment of any debts which may be contracted. Ministers 
ought to be censured for allowing the excesses, and some respon- 
sibility be imposed on them in future. None of the excesses 
could have occurred, if Mr. Burke’s Bill had not been so often 
violated; and it therefore became the House to watch over Mi- 
nisters, which would do more good than any new Bill. 

Leaye was then given to bring in the Bill, 

SILVER COINAGE. 
Mr. GRENFFLL presented a Petition from certain individuals in 

the City of London, complaining of the present state of -the Sil- 
ver Currency. He hoped, that if any alteration was made in 
respect to the issue of Silver Coin from the Mint, it should be to 
rovide, that every piece of Coin shoald be issued at its real va- 

fee; according to tle present price of Silver, the Government re- 
serving to itself the expense of coining the-silver into a staudard 
currency. 

Mr. W. Pore asxured the House, that the matter was.under the 
consideration of Government; and it could uot be expected that 
he should state the progress made.—The.Petition was laid on 
the table. 

BANK RESTRICTION BILL. 
The House having resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill 

for contiuuing the Restrictions on the Paymeut of Cash by the 
Bank of England, 

Mr. VANSITPART proposed to fill up the blank with the words 
* Sth of July, 1888.” 

Mr. Horner proposed an amendment, enabling the Directors, 
to pay in cash, either forthwith, or at any time previous to the 
Sth of July, 1828, and that they shall be liable after that period 
to pay their notes on demand. 

Mr. Vanstrrart said, the amendment of the Hon. Gentleman 
was not calculeted_to.effect the.object he-hadin view. What he 
(Mr. V.) would. propose to add was, “ that the Bank shoyld, as 
soon as possible, resume payments in cash s buat in order to’afford 
time for resuming those payments, without public inconvenience, &c.”" 

A conversation ensued, and various amendments were pro- 
sed and negatived, 
Mr. Horver wished to know if the Bank Directors would say 

that they considered the preamble as a direction to them to re- 
sume-cash payments as soon as possible. 

Mr. Tuoryton said, the Bank Directors bad been preparing 
for cash paymeuts 3 but they could not bind themselyes to any 
period, it being impossible for thetn to command the course of 
Exchange. and mafy other circumstances. 

Mr. Horwer repeated his question, und receiving no answer, 
he asked whether all this wads not perfeetly intelligible ? 
The Bill then went through the Committee-~—Adjourned till 

Monday. | 
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M. Phillips, Bevis-Marks, merchant. Attorties, Messrs. Annes- 

ley and Son, Angel-court. 

H. Sicklen, Godalming; butcher. 

Crane-court. ‘ s . 
T. Butler, Bieckfriars-raad, oilman. Aftorney. Mr. Wilks, Fins- 

buryeplace. 
W. Evagshed, Tooley-strect, pastry-cook. 

Attorney, Mr. Chippendale, 

Attorney, Mr. Putt, 

College-hiil. 

T. Holwfll, Niae-Elms, carpenter. 
Thaive<sun. 

1. A.’T. Youne and W. W. Abbott, Water-lane, carpenters. 

Attorniex, Mewar’. Amory and Coles, Lotlibury. , 

). Adlington, Gutterslane, jeweller. Attornies, Messrs. Pavitt 

and Rixon, Ulaydon-square. ; , 

J. Gooding, Leahaw, tailor. Attorney, Mr. W ebb, St. Thomas’s- 

Attorney, Mr. Deyhes, 

street. 
W.. Branscombe, jun. lymouth, tanner. Attorney, Mr. Young, 

C‘harlotte-row. 

1). C. Marques, Queen-streét, merchant. Attornies, Messrs. 
Rwaine and Co, Fre lerick’s-place, Old Jewry. 

C. A. Ansell, Carshalton, paper-maker. Attorney, 

Pinoners’-hall, 

Ty. Herbert, New Burlington-street, apothecary. 
Maltby, Charlotte-street. 

V. Evans, Newtown, grocer. 
Young, Gray’s-inn. 

T. and J. Peet, Horwich, calico-printers. 
Hurd and Co, Temple. ‘ 

WW. Crosland, Dewsbury, clothier. Attorney, Mr. Evans, Hat- 
ton-garden. 

HM. Howcll«, Carmarthen, tanner. 
and Co. New-tain, 

J. Cox, Chipstable, miller. 
Co. New-ton, 

7. Crowley, Hull, grocer. Attorney, Mr. Ellis, Chancery-lane. 
G. Walker, Ashborne, grocer. Attorney, Mr. Barbor, Feuer- 

lane. 
', Toylor, Birmingham, grocer. Attorney, Mr. Chilton, Chan- 

At- 

Mr. Eicke, 

Attorney, Mr. 

Attornies, Messrs. Cardales and 

Attornies, Messrs. 

Attornies, Messrs. Bleasdale 

Attornies, Messrs. Bleasdale and 

cervelane. 

Hi. Smith and N.S. Johnson, Manchester, manefacturers. 
tornies, Messrs, Milne and Parry, Temple. 

W. Reeve, Brackley, vietualler. Attornies, Messrs. Fisher and 
sucdlow, fioug hesenare. , 

W. Wood, Hanley, vietualler. Attornies, Mesers. Price and 
Witliom, Lined)a’s-ion. -* 

S. Ollereushaw, Astton-under-Line, bat-manufacturer. 
nics, Messrs, Milne oud Parry, ‘Temple. 

J. Mason, Pendleton, dyer. Attorney, Mr. Ellis, Chancery-lane. 
J. Frost, Uriukleygmalsier, Attorvey, Mr. Dixon, Staple-inn. 
Ji Kay, Knowlwood, cottomsapinucr. Attornies, Messrs. Cour- 

teen ond Robinson, Walbrook, 
J. Gibson, Manchester, ealico-dealer, 

teen und Rebimson, Walbqok. 
S. Buffery, Siratford-upon-Avon, dealer. 

Adlington and G ory, Bedford-row. | 
W. Taylor, Nantwich, currier. Attorney, 

rnomh-strees. 
T. ellis, Nantwich, woollen-craper, Attorney, Mr. Hiiditch, 

Sidmouth--treet. , 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE 
———— 

Carlion-Heyse, Thursday, May 2, 1816, 
This evening at nine o'clock, the solemnity of the mar- 

rived of her Royal Highness the Princess Charloite Au- 
eifta, daughter of his Royal Highness George Augustus 
Frederick Viince of Wales, Regent of the United Ling- 
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, with his Serene Hick. 
ness Teopold George Frederick, Dake of Saxe, Mar 
of Meissen, Laadgrave of Thugingnea, Prince of Cobou 
of Saalfcld, wag ge in the Great Criinson-room at 
Cariton-house, by his Grace the ‘Archbishop of Canter. 
hary, in the of her Majesty the Queen, his 
Royal Highness the -Prince Regent, their Royal High: 
nesses the Dukes of York, Clorence, and Keot, their Royal 
ignees the Priucesses Augusta’ Sophia, Elizabeth, 
end Mary, her Royal. Highness the Duchess of York, 

3. the Princess of Gloneester, thei eds De 

A tt or- 

Attornies, Messrs. 

Ni. Hilditch, Sid- 

Attorpies, Messrs. Cour- | 

- 

their 
id Mademoiselle D’Orleans, 
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the Duke of Bourbon, the Great Officers of State , 
Ambassadors and Ministers from Foreign States. ;);, ( 
ficers of the Household of her Majesty the Queen. of \. 
Royal Higlmess the Prince Regent, and of the vonn.,. 
branches of the Royal Family, assisting at the cere hen 

At the conclusion of the marriage service, the recisir, , 
the marriage was attested with the usual formalities. ss 
which her Majesty the Queen, his Royal Higtness i. 
Prince Regent, the Bride and Bridegroom, with the re. 
of the Royal Family, retired to the Royal Closet. 

The Bride and Bridegroom soon after leit Caro 
House for Oatlands, the seat of his Royal Highness tj 
Duke of York, res | 

Her Majesty the Queen, his Royal Highness the Prine. 
Regent and the rest of the Royal Family, passed into se 
Cireat Council Chamber, where the Great Officers, No). 
lity, Foreign’ Ministers, and other persons of distiuctiog 
presear, paid their complimeats on the occasion. 

Tinmediately after the’conclusion of the marriage, the 
Park and ‘Tower guns were fired, ‘and the evening con. 
cluded with other public demonstrations of joy throughout 
the metropolis. 

L-rtract of a Dispatch from his Exrctlency Lard Stewart, G.C. PR. 
his Majesty's imbassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the 
Emperor of Austria, dated Rome, April. 12, 1816. 

Tt is with much pain. annownce.to your Lordship the 
death. on the 7th instant, of her Majesty the Kuipress of 
Austria, a Princess whose virtues and amiable qualities 
endeared her to all who knew her, and rendered ber an 
object of adoration to her subjects. 

———— 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
J. Osbaldeston, Milk-street, Cheapside, warchouseman. 

BANKRUPTS. 
J.P. Butler, Bilstone, Staffordxhire, grocer. 

Price and Williams, Lincoln’s-inn. 
J. Brown, jyu. Rodborough, “Gloucestershire, W.C. Brows, 

Stoneliouse, and J. Morse, Downfield, Stroad, clothters. Ac 
tornies, Messrs. Vizard and Blower, Lincoln's tnn-ficld-. 

G. Trossler, Pabbien-street, Brick-lane, silk-prititer. Attorney, 
Mr. Fyles, Castle-street, Houndsditch. 

J. Stokes, Epping, basex, vietualler. 
Size-lane, Buckier-bary. 

C. Martin, Aberllunvey, Brecon, inukeeper.* Attorney, Mr 
‘Watson, Clifford's Inn. 

rh, Beckett, Westbury-under-the-Plain, Wilts, innholder. At 
tornies, SirS. Whitcombe and King, Serjeant’s Ina, Fleet-stree' 

R. Wardle, King’s-road, Pimlico, builder. Attorney, Mr. W''- 
‘shen, Salisbury-street, Strc od. 

J. Bird, jun. Kingston-wpon-Hull, corm-factom Attorney, 
* Bbicks. Gray" Inn-square. 

T. Wella, Gedne “Dike, Linceln, miller. Atternies, Messrs. 
Lodington and Hall, Secondaries-Office, Temple. ' 

W. Gillmen, Hulse, Manchester, cotton-“pinner. Attermes, 
Messrs. Duckworth Chippiniale, and Denison, Manchester. 

W. Worrall, Liverpool, avrehaut. Attornies, Messrs. Block 
stock and Bunee, Kinz’s Bonch-walk, Temple. 

EF. Craven and J, Howecas, Ellen Carr, York, cotton-spinner- 
Atiornies, Messrs, Willis and Co. Warnford-court, Throgwor 
ton-street. ow 

R. Weakley, Plymouth-Dock, tvérn-k r. 
Mukinson, Middle Tenple. eo 

J. Beale, Newport, Moumeorthy its r,: Attornies, Mest 
Price and Williams, ON! Béildighs, Lincoln's Ton. 

P. MacCaniley, Liverpuol, merchant.» Attorcies, Messrs. Avisce 
and Wheeler, Hanover -aqMiare, Liverpool. “’ 

J. Bamber, Liverjiodl, imasicr-meriner, XtrOrnics, 
‘lington aad Gregory, Bedtord-row. ' 

J. Faweett, Wakefield, Yorkshire, carpenter. “Attnmey, Mr. 
Loke, Dowgate-hill, °°" + * ™ 

W.' Scott, Pail-Mall, taylor: Attornies,; Mesare. Rosé, Het, 
Ross, and Browuley, New Daewell-coart, Carey-sttert 

W. Allen) South Milford, Yorkshire, Corn-deaier. Attrrs+ 
Mr. Maxon, Clement’s Inn o8 8 

J. Tozer, \iderman’s-walk, Bis te-street, and W, C. Brow"s 
| -Btoac Hoge, Cloucestersiite, merchanta, A ttornies, Mom 

Hurd, Shaw, and Johnsod,*Terples oes 
> 

Attorinies, Messrs 

Attorney, Mr. Jone, 

Attorney, Mr. 

Messrs. Ad- 
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attave, Kent, merchant. 

( ‘rippleya ta, 

barge-builder. 

BS Tucker, Linsted-C 
. Paracas Rr wl-crocsest

rert, 

ersh, Aylesford. Rent, 

cane uift. Cornhill. 

. shooter s-hill, merchant, 

Attorney, Mr. 

mV Attorney, Messrs. Holt 
“af - ; Theomdneedile-stireet. 

pa § re ceeheattert. gtraw-hat-manufacturer. 

Wreaver's-hall, Basinghall-stro.t. 

Cermeeot-street, Bermondsey, <kin ealesman. 
nphrey's, Tokenhouse-yard, Lothbury. 

LE 

Attorney, 
mUunrotk, 

o. >} it . Vr! np At 

Crowle. 

eorpey. Mr. Hur 
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4 Article nent week, by the Editor, on the Revan Maentaer: 

cod a translation, fram the same hand, of Catruxuvs’s Epitha- 

lonaium on the Nuptials of Julia and Man‘ius. 
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De chief news from France. this week isthe acquittal of 

(joneral Capron, by a Court Marval, apparently on 
the ground of his haviag been doing his duty to his Sove- 
Fem, ® Naponrox, Emperor of Etba,”—and the sudden 

prorogation of the French Chambers on Monday last. It 
Fcons that Lovis the Desired took this step at a moment 
when various important matters were before the Deputies; 
tuch as the responsibility of Ministers, the restoration of 
an Emigrant Courtier’s property, and the fixing a revenue 
for the Clerev.» ~The motives of this measure are still, in 
obscurity s, the free press of Paris does not even hint at 
them. ‘The Papers merely giv® she Monarch’s Ordon- 
ance, closing the Session of 1815, .and stating that. the 
Session of 1816 is to open onthe Ist of Octeher; and 

they then add, that the Members of each Chamber iniine- 
diately separated with cries of “ Long hive the King!” 

a 

The Mercantile Advertiser of March 29,.an American 
paper, received yesterday, contains the following wlarming 
report .—— . 

“ DESTRUCTION OF SIERRA LEONE. 

“ Coptain Young, of the ship Charlotte, who arrived ot Pro- 
vidence on the 22 inst. in 44 lays from the Isle de Los, brags a 
report, that two days before’ he saifed’a large party of Mlacks 
wen the country attacked Sierra Leone; that they wert joined 
y the Black Troops stationed there; destroyed all the build- 

‘ngs, ond mardered most of the white inhabitauts, together with 
ran of the British Officers. "Thes¢ were communicated to 
#ptain Young, while getting pnder way atathe Isle de Los, by 
Fes persons 1” a boat direct frum Bulam shore, opposite Slerra 
Lone, 

, « < : a “ey re } 

Facog  i segroese 7 "ppointment of Prince [.sopo.n as a General in 
ad es he death of the Averrian Empress is also 
re - Pp. ough nothing is said of a Court Mourning. 

Rukh in cham Hone Coaniotre descended the stairs from 
‘othed in togte neh te, Princess Mary, it is snid, was 
Nary thoaitrte The Princess Cusnrorre, on the con- 
in adele rather pallid, held up her head with dignity. 

® another Se the ample details of the Royal Marriage 
best night's GC. s on Paper, we add the following from 

he Altar for the 
one Of the fire. 

dew every thing 

Royal Marriage, 

hebration of the ceremony was placed 
plroes in the crimson: atid tee 
was ready, the Lonp Cuampentain 

Mar 

M 
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Attorney, Mr. | gave notice to Prince Lroroio, who took his station in 
front of the Altar, The Lorn Cramaratatn then gave 
notice to the Princess Cuartorre, who was led to the 
Altar by the Duke of Cranesce. The Paince Recent 
took his place by the side of the [lustrions Pair, a the 
other side of the Altar was the Qurex, for whom a Chair 
of State was placed. On her right hand were the Prin- 
evsses Aveusta, Exvazapera, ind Mary, the Duchess of 
Yor, and her Highness Princess Sorpnta of Grovers- 
Ter. On the left of the Altar stood the Royal Dukes’ of 
York, Cranence, and Kev (the Dukes of Cumnzr- 
rann and Sussex, and his Highness the Duke of Grov- 
crstrr, were nat present). The Archbishop of Canrsr- 
nrry wasclose to the Altar, and behind him the Arch- 
hishop af York. ‘The Bishop of Loxpow was on the 
right ofthe Altar. the Bishop of Exerkr, as Clerk of the 
Closet, and the Bishop of Sarissury, the Preceptor of 
the Priteess Coanrorre. 

The illustrious Personages had all taken their stations 
by a little after nine o'clock, when the service began. 
The ceremony was performed by the Archbishop of 
Canterpury, assisted by the Bishop of Loypox. It 
concluded at half-past nine. 

Her Royal Highness the Princess Ciurartorre advanced 
to the Altar with much steadiness, and went through the 
ceremony, giving the responses with great clearness, so as 
to be heard distinetly by every person present. The Prince 
Leoponp was not heard so distinctly, The Recent gave 
away the Bride. 

As soon as the cereniony was concluded, the Princess 
Coartorre embraced her beloved father, and went up 
to the QueeN, whose hand she kissed with respectful affee- 
tion. Fach of the Princesses her Royal Highness kissed, 
and then shook hands with her illustrious uncles. ‘The 
Bride and Bridegroom retired arin in arm, and soon after 
set off for Oatlands, which they reached at tea minutes 
before twelve, 

- The Titles of the Prince of Conoune are, his Serene 
Highness Teorotp Grorcr Farorraic, Duke of Saxe, 
Margrave of Meissen, Landgrave of Thuringen, Prince 
of Cobourg of Saalfeld, 
The Duchess of Onceane was not present at the Roya! 

Nuptials at Carlton-hovse, as it was stated in the daily 
pers. Fler Royal Highness has not yet been out since 
i canfinement, and was prevented by the state of her 
health from attending the ceremony. ‘The Dake of Or- 
LEANS was present, with the Princes’ his sister, which 
has probably given rise to the above migtake. 

The Prince and Princess of Conovune will not remain at 
Oathinda more than a week. ‘They live there in complete 
retirement, with a very few attendants, 
easton, 2 
Whatever opinion (says a Correspondent) may be en- 

tertained of Lord Cociaann’s guilt Or innocence, every 
wise and upright man will eater his protest against the 
doctrine laid down by Mr. Law. in the House of Com- 
mons, that Judges, in directing Juries, should he left por- 
fectly free from the fear of Parliamentary inquiry—a doc- 
trine more hostile to the interests of jnetice, or to the Con- 
stitution, cannot be advanced. It is worthy of the darke-t 
‘and most «iagraceful periods of our history, and would 
become the advocates ef the Inquisision. Influenced by 
it we might.equally respect. the upright decisions of a 
Taner, or the legal murders of a Jurrnivs. Would not 
the fear of Partiamentary inquiry have operated benefi- 
cially on.the Judges of the Star Chamber, while inflicting 
their heavy fines and cruel imprisonments for, the mort 
trivial offences. or rather upon innocence? Would tp God 
that a fear of Parliamentary inquiry had extorted a diffe- 
rent eonduct from the Jud who sent the seven Bishops 
to the Tower in Jaws I1."s reign; from the excerable 
Jerenies, while perpetrating his cruelties and exect- 
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enterpr's¢ :. OF, to adopt the 

properly mentioned by Sit..Franets SURDETT, 
the miscreants, clothed if erntine; who wurdered 

those maftyrs and ornaments of they, ase, Russrin and 
Sypynry. Mr. Baw’s legal reading and knowledge of 
history and facts must be miserably defective if he does 

not see a necessity the fear he denrecafes, and if he 
does not recognize in Parliament a court holding jurisdic- 
tion over every other court, capable not only of investi- 
gating judicial proceedings, but also of sending to 1m- 
peachment and chastisement every Judge in the kingdom. 
Judges, like other men, are fallible; and we have seen 
that even the voice of conscience, and the solemnity of 
oaths, have vielded to.the baleful influence of bad circuin- 
stances. What then remains but the fear of publié opi- 
nion and Parliamentary inquiry? Has Mr. Law to be 
told, that if fear takes away the jndgment, so do flattery 
of and fawning on the Great. Let us suppose a Judge 
the constant attendant at.levees, the launter of palaces, a 
man of ‘aspiring ambition, anxtous to aggrandize himself 
and family,—-take away the fear of Parliamentary enquiry 
from such a Judge and he may become the comphiant syco- 
phant and mere tool of power, eager to siretch royal pre- 
rogative and invade public right, the partaker of indecent 
orgies, and the minister of vengeance. on such as denounce 
despotism and its vices—-the base prototype of Cambyses’ 
Judges, who when their approbation was demanded by 
the Prince to some illegal measure, said that though there 
was a written law, the Persian Kings might follow their 
own will and pleasure. 

“ Our suspicions respecting Sweden were not without 
foundation. A war between that country and Denmark is 
hinted at in the French papers. ‘The journey of the Ex- 
King to the North is doubtless connected with this state of 
affairs, and we should not be at all sarprisecd to see M. 

after Monxsovtu = 
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Berwavotte follow the example of the orher, Potentates 
whom the French Revolution raised from obscurity to 
thrones.” —Sun, 

Besides Count Torreno, five or six other Spaniards 
have been arrested) at Paris. It is also.saul, that all the 
Spanish refugees in France, ‘who reside, in- Provinces ad- 
joining to Spatmy have been ordered to retire, mto the in- 
terior of the kingdom. y 

‘They write fromthe Hague, that the French Refugees 
have received orders to retire to the towns situated in the 
northern parts of the Netheriands. 

The remuiblic of letters hus: just sustained a loss by the 
death of Sit Henuerr Crorr, who hved io France for the 
last 15 years. 

An Extraordinary Gazette of the Government of Lima, 
dated the 23d of ber, 1815, contains: a dispatch | 
from Pezukta, the Generalim Chief of the army of Upper 
Peru, in which hé boasts of having obtained a complete 
vietory over-Kexprav, who commands ‘the army of the 
Buenos Ayres rebels, as they are called. 

On Friday a, Special Court of Common Council was 
held at Guildhall, when Mr, Alderman Braca moved an 
Address to the Parsee Reount, congratilating him. on 
the Marriage of the Princess Cnartorre with the Prince 
of Corouns ; another Address of a sinifar nature to the 
ores; and the compliments and congratulanons 9€ she | 
Court to the Princess Cuantotrer, and to the Prince of 
Covours, separately. MOUCK, Was unanimously 
agreed to. | 

_ A letter has Si “ Jos. Jackson,” rela- 
vs to the re ndia eae ane ie pean of 

ts ia this eOuntry. n this letter, and upo o- 
nit nfbaire in general, we shall shortly have wanlbing to 
communicate, which will oeaaenty prove, .that the 
tem now established is founded in son, _ corruption, 

Like BXAMINER, 
-- 

Some foreign Papers have alluded to.a Noto, adden 
by the Court of Rome to the Minister Plenipotentiary . 
the King of the Netherlands, approving the conduct of 
Belgic Prelates, in refusing to accept certain Articles of. 
new Keclesiastical Constitution. é 

A letter dated Verona, April 10, speaking of the J 
of the Empress of Austria, says, “ One cannot make) 
public the noble and affecting scene that the last moy 
of the Empress presented. ‘L'histaugust Princess 
to see successively, in private, all the persons of her hones. 
hold: she addressed to each of them words of kindpox 
and consolation. She expressed some satisfaction that the 
Arcliduchess Beatrice, her mother, was accidentally » 
distance from a scene which would have too deeply aflectas 
her heart.—* ‘The road to the tomb,’’said the dying Princes, 
* is that of truth? all illusions ceases there is no more 
flattery, there is no more grandeur; it must be forgoties 
that I have been Empress andsQueen. I wish that people 
may retain of me sentiments honourable to my memory.” 
Her Masestry desired to embrace the Ladies who ap. 
proached the nearest to her, and the following were tle 
last words that could be collected :——*‘ Happiness is in a 
good conscience: I feel this soothing sentiment much 
more in death than upon the ‘Throne.—Adieu! my friends! 
my children! Adieu !”—She ceased:to breathe.” 

To the City Address respecting the French Protestants, 
the Prixce Recent has returned the following “ mos 
gracious’ Answer:— _ é 

“ The just sense entertained by his Majesty's subjects of the 
valué and impertance of Religious ‘Toleration 1s necessarily cal- 
culated to excite in their minds strong feeling of uncasiness ad 
regret at any appearance of, the want of itin other nations o/ the 
world,—In snch feelings, when called for and justtlied by the 
occasion, I shall ever participate ; aud, whilst I lament the er 
cumstances which led to your Address, I derive great satisfaction 
from the persnasion that theyare in no degree to be attributed 
to an indisposition on the part of the Government o! France | 
afford to the freedom of Religious Worship the benefit of its pro- 
mised protection and support.” 

A letter has been forwarded to us respecting the deat) 
of a soldier, named Hegg,\ belonging to the Sd regiment 0: 
Guards. ‘lhe Writer asserts, that the Sister of the de 
ceased, on visiting him in the hospital, was told by lis, 
that he had received an injury in ‘his arm, and thot | 
should not see-her ary tore. He died soon after. Pre- 
vious to this, he had complai“*d of severe pain in his arm, 
which he attributed to the extent of the incision made whe 
he wes bled, ‘which. is. described in the letter as being large 
enouch to admit the first joint of, the little finger. The 
Writer says, it has ven out that hard drinking oc- 
casioned Hege’s death ; but this he strongly denies; 40 
he adds, that the Sister of the deceased was refused adm": 
tance to see the remains, till the body was so changed (i 
she with difficulty recognised it to her brother's, 20¢ 
the blood was then oozing through the shroud. : 

; TO SOLITUDE. 
O Sourroe! if | must with thee dwell, 

Let it not bé among thé jumbled heap 
Of murky baildings ;—climb with me the steep, 

Nature’s Observatory—whente the dell, 
Its flowery slopes—its rivers crystal swell, 

* May seem a span: let me thy vigils keep ad 
"Mongst boughs pavilioned; where the Deer's swi't '** 

Startles the wild Bee from’the Fox-glove bell. 
Ah! fain would I frequent such scenes with thee; 

But the sweet converse.of an innocent mind, 
Whose words are images of thoughts refin'd, 

Is my soul's pleasure ; and it sure must be . 
Atinost the bighest bliss of hnman kind, 

When to thy hauits two kindged spirits flee. 
. 

J.& 
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Yow eRal STATS OF Hussanpry.—By far the greater 
ure ho letters enter into considerable details on the 

senso which denote the present deplorable state of 
sae nal agriculture, bankruptcies, seizures, executions, 
te ~ nents and farmers become parish paupers, are 

ik Se mentioned by many of the correspondents, with 
- : aeteath of rent, and in many cases Tithe and Poor 

4 ates unpaid. These circumstances are generally ex- 

vessed in language denoting extreme distress, and abso- 
Pe ruin, in a variety of instances.— Report from the Board 

»f Agriculture. 

NATIONAL CURRENCY. 
—— 

TO PASCOE GRENFELL, ESQ. 
Srr.—The interest you have taken in the state of the 

‘urrency of the country, particularly as relates to the Bank, 
Snduces me to address you on a subject which probably 

‘ll ina short time occupy the attention of Parliament,—] 
mean the Metallic Currency of the country. 

Our gold coin has long since disappeared, and seems 
Jittle disposed to return to circulate in compan with the 
Bonk paper. Our silver currency, consisting of pieces 20 
6 25 per cent. below the standard weight, (not a few of 
hem more than that in addition below the standard purity), 
nnd of the coins of all nations, which are in many instances 
of superior intrinsic value to the coins they pass current 
or, has for years been a subject of reproach to us amongst 

soreigners, 

For our guineas, which have so much greater an affinity 
9 strangers than to ourselves, and for our shillings and 
sixpences, such as I have described them, we can surely 
ave no “ foolish predilections.” Having sa little left of 
he old currency, we shall be more easily persuaded to 
dopt a new one, when it can be shewn to possess at least 
ue advantage of being more simple than that naw in use. 

lhe decided superiority of the mode of dividing the 
tency of a country into decimals, has been shewn by 
he adoption of it by the Governments of the United States 
uid of Franee. For the success of the measure, and the 
achities it affords in.all calculations, I appeal to any mer- 
antile man who has Visited either country. I see no rea- 
a why our currency should be continued in money of 
fe denomination, while our accounts are kept in money 

er. 
Without further preface, I would suggest for yourcon- 

deration the portaty of continuing the present-standard 
th of gold and silver—ofdiscontinuing the coinage of 
ulneas, and ; mage ; ias, and in lieu of them, I would propose the coining 
oo of the value of twenty shillings at the relative 
‘andard ta guineas—of making a new silver coinage of pe half-crowns, shillings, and half-shillings. 
Re = to introduce the operation of decimals, I would 
Oa thie Sean as 200; the shilling as 10; pcre 

' silingy into 10 partgen pence, ee 
Lus hation ad pt the im ements of other . 

countries, — 

se ren serene es MWe enie faci i a ‘ ite ness,—from 

bares ant of one which pervades the country, I 
in our y of the adoption of some ement 
pervert similar to that pow by your 
4pril 46, igie, LUTUS. 

ct 

Ma. Ex, {SHIONABLE DISASTER. 
tender “AMINER;— As your ag is always ready to 
Mespassing too to the distressed, hope it will not be 
lowing anf L up our columns, to insert the 

Hove a Useful hint to ect ered tera nde ond v ss a rt 10 Lesage £008 of Yous tel Periinery 
me Present Angio-Gallis, mode 

parts ce, rom the well known facility with which the people of. 

283 
ee me 

When leaning over the door of my pew at church on 
Sunday last, two elegant females, dressed in the height of 
French fashion, came down the aisle, and in consequenee 
of some obstruction, could not immediately procure seats. 
To my great mortification they placed themselves so close 
to me, that one of the feathers in the boasnet of the shortest 
lady completely covered the surface of my prayer-book 

te size), and totally concealed it from my sight. 
‘his would net have been of any great consequence, had 

not the other lady, at the same moment, turned her head 
in such a direction, that in articulating the words O Lord! 
she forced her feather directly into my mouth. The tick- 
ling and unpleasant sensation occasioned by this unex- 
pected attack, produced such a fit of spitting and cough 
ing, in endeavouring to disengage the feathers from the 
roof and sides of my mouth, to which they adhered very 
closely, that I unconsciously bit the feather with my teeth, 
and, to add to my dilemina, before I could recover my- 
self, a Gentleman opposite invited the Ladies into his 
pew, and thereby left the feather suspended from my 
mouth. The confusion that now overwhelmed me 
may be more easily guessed than described, and which 
did not fail to dinand the muscles of those who were the 
most devoutly engaged. “To finish my misfortune, the 
Lady afterwards insisted upon my giving my name, and 
of my making an apology for my unmannerly behaviour. 
This I have done; but not being yet able to appease her 
anger, we have both agreed to refer the matter to your supe- 
rior judgment; and I earnestly request advice of what course 
I am to pursue to overcome the inveterate and insurmount- 
able displeasure of said Lady. 

If the foregoing shquld ever prove of benefit to any of 
my fellow-creatures, in engbling them to avoid similar dis- 
asters, it will fully compensate for all the anxiety and un- 
easiness jt has occasioned.—Sir, your constant reader, 
April 18, 1816. More. 

Oe se ee a a eee 

COURT AND FASHIONABLES, 
ae 

THE ROYAL NUPTIALS. 
[l’rom the Times. | 

Qn Thursday the wishes and hopes of this nation were 
ratified by the happy event of the matrimonial union of 

the Prince Lroprotp of Saxe-Oosours with the Princess 
Cuarniotre of Watrs—that most interesting and illustri- 
ous personage, who, in all human_probability, is destined 
on a future day to ascend the throne of these realms, and, 
we fondly and aor genes hope, to exhibit to an admir- 
ing world the third instance in our history of the wisdom 
and glory of the reign of a British queen. The salutary 
and magnificent energies displayed by the councils of the 
Gasca Visqannrel and Anne are familiar to every Eng- 
lish, memory. May we be permitted to indulge in the 
hype, that when the high belhests of Providence shall call 
the Princess Cuartorre to the same exalted statiqn, the 
game benefits will be conferred on her subjects, and the 
ame lustre shine out to all the world! 
Thursday, as might naturally be expected, was look! 

to with eager and laudable curiosity by the public at large, 
who were not precisely informed whether the celebration 
of the royal wedding was to be of a public or of a private 
description. Hence multitudes flocked at an early hour to 
St. James’s-park and Pull-mall, animated by an anxious 
desire to see the illastrious personages whose domestic lot, 
while it so strongly excites all the best wishes and ae 
of generous loyalty, is so intimately connected with t 
dearest interestsof the community. ‘The crowd were cer- 
tainly not gratified, if their object was to behold personages’ 
and processions, as the ma was not, strictly speaking, 
a public a though elebrated at a er 
the presence | Roya amity, t Roya ou 

and the chief official pergons in the Church and Stata, . In 
the morning, we had the pleasure, more than once, of see~ 



9 
7 

— — 

ing his Highness the Prince of Saxr-Conours, and hits 

appearance ix, we think, emmently calculated to make a 

favourable impression on Englishmen. Mis manty per- 

son—liis face intelligent, good-natured, and diflident-—his 

manners simple, unaffected, and unassoming,—even the 

plainness of his customary attite—altogether present a pic- 
secause they are iure the most congenial to English taste, | : ey 4 

indicative of all that is most respectable w the in rlish 

ebaracter. If his qualities correspond, as there is reason 

to believe they do, with his external mien, he is certainly a 

person likely to engage the affections of his new country- 
nen, atud thus to justify in the best manner the choice of 
his illustrious wife. 

His Highness, during the whole of the forenoon, showed 
the most good-humoured attention to the wishes of the 
various. assemblages of people before the apartments of the 
Duke of Cesamence, where he has resided for two or three 
days past. 

noon, (with the exception. ef two hours, during which he 

ween him and the multitudes who came to see him, As 
soon as a large number of persons were collected, they 
signified their anxiety to see his Highness by clapping their 
hands, when he immediately came forward, bareheaded, 
oud after bowing, and standing about. a minute before 
them, retired into the room. The people then dispersed : 
and in about a quarter of an hour a fresh multitude was 
collected, who signified their wishes in. the same manner as 
the preceding, and his. Highness came forward to gratify 
them without delay. He was dressed in a blue coat, biti 
waistcoat, andetey pantaloons, . His ready and cheerful 
exhibition of bimeet? seemed to_diffuse the highest satisfac- 
tion. ainong the spectators, and exevted, long before the 
close of the day, a -eordiat familiarity. ‘They gave him a 
hearty welcome, atd his easy though modest manner 
showed that he felt himesetf at-home among them. 

The fineness of.the Weatho? cave an additional induce- 
ment to the pedestriaf spectators, and produced the an- 
earaneg of a public festival and rejoiciter, of which the 

focting was evidently uppermost in the minds of all. About 
ten in ie morning, tem fine gray horses—chesen froin a 
tasie of the Princess for that. colewr of a horse—were 
hrought up opposiie the Duke of Cusnence’s. His Se- 
rene Highness Prince Leorotowame out to view them, 
andl expressed himself highly pleawed with them. ‘They 
were then forwarded to the Duke of York's: seat at 
Qulands, where Prince Leopotp ond the Princess Cran- 
LOTTE are to sojourn for e while. « About two o’ciock the 
Prince of Conovre went out ina carriage, and drove ta 
Carlton-house, where his Highness paid his morning visit 
to the Princess Cuantortr. He rode throngh the court 
and stebie-yard of Cariton-house, ond inspected the new. 
trevelling Carriage prepared for him. — He returnerbto the 
D: ke of Cusrence’s about half-past threes Onvhis arri- 
val tere, the crowd had increased so much, that hie High- 
hess experienced some little impediment (not a distgree- 
ule one of course) in getting out ot hiw-earriage. . By the 
ieseure, several women and children were pushed into 
the Duke of Crarevee’s vestibule. A few minutes after- 
wards, hia Serene Highness came ont again, and walked 
soross the way to the Duke of Yorx’s. ‘The assenibled 
opvlace then loudjy greeted the Prince, who was iutro-. 
ueed with the usual etiquette to the Dukeof Yoru by 
ir. Curstzr, the assistant master of tlic ceremonies, at- 

tend by Sir R.Ganpiner. 
The Prance of SaxceCorovasc ‘entertained a select 

party of at dinner at the Duke of Crantves’s 
mh 7 five, The Pmxce Reorstdined at Crrtton- 
ae, 

house were the Panes Uuaatorre, andthe 

BEES 

Fromien.in the morsing till five in the after- | 

rode out io his plain green chariot) he made his appearance | ! itti ° . e . i } ~TI38s)" “ace : 4 ‘> , — or } 

three or four times an hour on the balcony of the first Aoor, | GUSTA Accompant ds them, sitting: on 
. : } rey 

Eis kindness led very soon to a perfect understanding be- | Vhe 

At the Querx’s party to dinner at eee 

ER 
Os 

ANI i s 

oe 
et ae ae. _— — = 

= 

The Prin ‘egy f - 

A -. 
oot Guards, with the 

Ae 
—— 

Avoveta, Evizanetm, and Mary. 
LoTTE dressed at the QumeN’s honse, 

| ‘ ous 1 O01 
a | 5° . ~ # ie 4 

of tne grenadiers of the ] 
’ ] ! a ‘ . fost gavyt +r fill ] ig oar dyeocl f. *Y ‘ Coldstream regimentin full Gress, marched tro 

‘ . ' . roof ’ 1 ’ 
into Pall-mall, anc the court-vartt ol Carlton , 

‘ ' +* 7 Re o S Pte 
companied ny Sir NV. ( ONAN’ aad Mr. PoIR 

} - . . ’.? . oo } 

50 police-officers and constables to Keep order, 

trancée-hall of Buckinghain-house was filled 
end gentlemen, wlio were permitted to station th 

there, to sce the royal personages as they came out 

carringes. The Princess. Sovuta of Guoucester 

at the Quers’s palace about half-past seven, to acco 

the rest of the Royal Family to the Privce Recor 

The Princess Culraiorre of Wares descended the 

stair-case, being conducted by the Princess Avavsr, 
her rieht hand, and by Colonel Srernenson on lier lei, 

On her advancing to the entrance-hall, her Royal Hichnos 

was met by her Masrsty; and, on their geting in» 

the earrinee. the Queen and the vonng Princess 

4 ‘The Princesses Exazapern and Av. 
the front sex 

Princesses, Many and Sopra of Grow 

followed in another royal carriage, A party of lile-guards 

farmed the royal escort. ‘There was every possible degree 
of decorum amons thé immense numbers assembicd 

the Pork: bet their cheers and greetings in honour 

the Princess Cuverortr were loud and incessant. Thy 

royal Lndies entered Carlton-house through the garde. 

rate, where they were most affectionately received by hi 

Royal Highness the Patvce Reeent at eight oclot 

in the évenine.. The Prince of Saxe-Conoure quited 

the Dake of CLarexce’s about half-past eight, with tm 

In the first wae Lord Jascus Merny 
Highness), Baron Hau- 

1 Sir 

roy’ 

on the back seat. 

Ceres 

roval earringes. 

(Lord in Waiting to his Serene High 
pevproke (his Serene Highness’s Séeretary), an 
Rorert Ginvrver (his Serene Highnesss Eequerry) 
In the other carriage were Prince Leorotn, accor 

panier! by Baron Just, the Saxon Afinister at this Cour, 

and Mr. Cresrrn, the assistant) master. of the cere 
monies. When his Highness came ont to get into the 
carriage, ereat enthusiasin was. manifested by the femal 
spectators, Whose hearty rood wishes were not connec 

the waving of handkerchiefs, of other ordinary expressio0s 
of congratulation, but proeveded-to the homely but since 
dvelaration of the interest they-folt‘ia his hepes and ftv 

felicity by aporoaching him Aosely, patting him on = 
back, anit invoking upon him “all: sorts of the ee 

sings, Attempts were atzo made to take off the eo 

from’the Prince's carriage, and draw, him, in the ¥ Ss 
tomed spirit of Engtish good-will, to Cuarlton-house. From 

these attempts, however, the populace were per jeg . 
desist, thoneh Prince Lropotp appeared perfect!y r e 
to allow any indulgerce which the joyful feeling: aoe 
popitacé inclined them to require. His Serene Hizin Vs 
received abundant proofs: of piublie reyard on his way © 

Carlton-house, ia eéntindal cheerings and emer 
ane when he pasierdl within the eolonuade, the band pia} ; 
God save the Kittel” A’ similar mark of aiteniion ° 

paid to the Duke and Dachess: of Yor, ae . 
Ker, and other Royal Personages, on their amrives 

attendants at Carlton-house belonging to the Roys bgowed 
hold (guards, yeomen, footmen, &c.), appears os 
costumes, and the creat hall was brilliantly lighted Bact 
| to-the-coremonial-within Carlow i 

© ES; | the . their Highnesse oe Saxe: 

“~? 

With respect 
the Quren and Royal Family, 
vad Duchess of .Orteans, and the Prince °° oa 
Cprovurs, were introduced to the Parnce Reset, 
their arrivel, in bis Royal Higliness’s private © oth iC 
royal servants, &e. lined the apartments from the a 
the grand crimson, saloan. where, the marnage-3r 
alterwards evlebrated. This salgen, had é pose. 
and “fitted up for'this Occ.siod With ah Siegadt BAP” 
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to the august ceremony. The altar : park, and the batfery of the Tower, announced, in royal 

| 

| 

me 

. Fy 
me 

with erimron Vets et. he crimson velvet cushions, ; 
een tondidiy bound prayer-books, &c. were brought 
eo Chapel. Rayal, St. James's ; as well as the 

. Howes aad other church plate, from 
can PeSTICKS, Whiten! af} 1} q Costin i of t} 

nev chapel at Whitehall, Lhe Serjeant of the 

a Roval atteoded also in’ his office of Verger. 

Powee Recent and all the Royal Family, wit! all 
s 

salutes to the inetropolis, the auspicious event. Ta the 
evening the tradesmen of her Royal Highness the Princess 
Charptotre illuminated their houses, with the initials of 
P..C., aud with rows abd festoons of lamps, We under- 
stand that the Ladies wiro attended as. bridemaids to the 
Princess Cuarnorre were Lady Cnartorre (no uman- 

peLey, Lady Caronine Pravr, Lady Susaw Rvyoer, the 
Hon. Miss Law, and Miss MAnwers, (the Archbishop 6f 
Canxrernuny's daughter). ‘The nuptidls were attested 
by the chief official characters preseat. 

The Briace of Saxe-Copoure were at the wedding a 
fall British. uniform, decorated with the insignia of: the 
new Hanoverian Order of the Guelphs, and other entblents 
of knighthood of Saxony, and of Austria, Russia, the 
Netherlands, Prossia, Bavaria, Wurtemberg, and Den- 
mark, Pfis Serene Highness were a magnificent sword 
and belt, ornamented with diamonds, and studded with 
Variotis Cents. 

7 
aicailie attendants, entered the three grand rooms 

. - to the throne room. Her Masrsty, with the female 
aches of the Royat Family, and their attendants, were 

neted to the west ante-room. Among the atiendants 

Lady Joun Murray, and Lady levrry Murray: 
Cabinet Ministers, the foreign Ambassadors and 

vs, and their Lacies, also attended by particular in- 

‘n, and preceeded to the erand crimson rooin. When 

. Qeres left her apartment, her Majesty’s attendants 

oe conducted through the great hall. ‘The Prince of 

xe-Cosoure and the Princess Caar.oTre rematned in 

he closet till after the procession ,had advanced through it is understood that the Quren willhold a grand draw- 

suit of apartments towards the altar, which was at- | ing-room in about a fortnight or three aveeks hence, whea 
nded by the lords of the Privy Council. Among the her Nhasestry will receive the illustrious young couple, 

y in procession were— A siterb canopy of crimson Genoa velvet is preparing’ to 
The Lord ( hancellor and Lady Eldon, the Archbi hop of Can- be placed over the QceEN, \V ho, it is stated, \V if rece Wi 

hury, the Earl and Conntess of Harrowby, Karl Bathurst and | her company in future seated, to ay oid tie unnecessary 

s Countess, Viscount and Lady Casticreagh, Viscount Sidmouth, | fatigue of standing for several hours. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. the Earl of Mu'crave and his | my 5 Bret: winit a hi Dinas Liner sanel, Him, Khel cm 
intess, the Earl of Westmoriand, Viscount and Lady Melville, |, 1S GPSt Visit of the 2 nnce L4LOPOLD and ree TinCOss 

. Richt Hon. W. W. Pole and Mra Pole, the Right Hap. | CHakLorre to inspect the preparations at 4 amellord- 

2. Bathurst, the Marquis of Hertford and his Marchtoness, Vis: | house was. on. Wednesday, ‘The Prince wentaa a plain 
tJ celyn, the Marquis of Cholimondeley and his Marchioness, ereen chariof, which he has used sincé he has been inetown 

} ‘Marquis of Winchester, as Lard mn Waiting, and his Mor- and his servants wore plain dark-green liveries, At thy ’ 

cc ness, the Rieht Hen. John Mt Mahon, Colonel Stanhope, the marriage-ceremony Uniforms were pres alent. The Ih 
duchess of Montrose, the ¢ aptain of the Band of Pensioners, the) onyp ane the Duke of VoRK Were in military. costume, and 
ari of Winclilsea, Lard John Thynne, Lord Somerville, and : tee. en ee ees 

r dc af’ . - Sang" -| the Duke of Crarence was in full nayal uniform as Ad- other Lords of the Bedchamber to the King, the Grooms of |. . ‘ iia aad ehh tl niaaeen 
hie Bedchamber, the Archbishop of York, the Dean of the Cha- | miral ot the Fleet, All the ladies were elegantly dressed, 

i Koval, the Equerries to the King, the whole of the Attendants but wv ithont hoops. , 
t the Queen, the Primeesses, and the Royal Dukes, the Clerk * Ho; Masrsry, in the most handsome and liberal mane 

the Closet, the Rey. F. W. Blomberg, the Rev. J. S. Clarke, | ner, (says the Courigr), gave directions for hride cakes, 
; sade Salisbury, London, and Exeter, Lord Ellenbo- | which have been preparing forsome time by Mr. Barner, 
ick it Waltne iee rue tons the Earl of Yannouth, silver | her contfectioricr, ta be vent. on ‘Thursday to all on the 
oe So The ier. Ure onort, Sr. Leach, General tise, | Roval establishments at the Queen’s Palace, Windsor, her f, Watson, Viscount Keith, the Deputy Barl Marshat, Sir Ben- 2 stablis at Fr ge K ow Palace saan’ 
wit Blogmfield, General Hammond, Sir 0. 11, Vivian, General | Pvate esta tishment at rogmore, at new alace, ALOUNt 

paviey, Sir W. Congreve, Colanel Mellish, Hon. C. Perey, Co- , 8 10 the whole to near 500 persons, to velebrute the 
vel Valmer, Colonel Quintin, Lord Forbes, Sir G. Wood, Sir Royal Nuptials.” : ' 

( ees Colone! A, G. Woodford, ‘lon. EF. G. Ponsonby, We subjoin some account of various superly dresses 

LE Soils Sir IF Boweehis Von. Ciotio. Teed | prepared on thit occasion for her Moyal Highness the 
A imiral Lord A, Beauelerk, mitral Sir oe Bint er, Admiral i eo Cirakiori & by Mrs. Pri ‘UD, of olton-street ; 

ru, Campbell, Admiral Sir Li Blaekw ood, Admitrat Sard. De- 1. The W ecling-dress, com oe of mavniicent silver lamn 

wid, and Admiial Otway.—The indizpositton of- the Berl of | °" net, over a rich silver tissue slip, with a stiperb border of si. 
verry x . - 7 i f > : » idler: © by ormive ells ar ou- roo} preveuted his Lordship's attending, but the Couutess ver lania; the embroicde ry at the b — Ie Ph Lt: ely i id be 

s Dresent, > . queis 5 above the border an elegnut fniness, tastefully disp ayed 

Whea the ceremony was to commence. the Ieonn coe lt festoons a ~ 1 pe one tytn thed " ith a rs rs aries 
°LA returned to phe clasct, and conducted ihe ee ho of lama.) T 1¢ body gud sleeves to correspond, trimmed with 

' Sixt-Covnoure to the : is Be Lorain Y) : Leaugifyl point Prussels lace. The mantle of rich silver tissue, 

gain to cond t the Dein ih a a18 40F oie then went Lned with white satin, trimmed round with a superb silver lama 

ompanied | ‘l, Dit Tipcess Carico rire, and wes Ag- } border in shells, corresponding with the dress,eud festooned in 
loval Nien y \; uke ot Crsnexcr, who conducted his front with diamonds, Head dress, a wreath Of rose-buds ard 
rived by the Beane to the altar, where she svas we, | ledVedeonnsixed of Brilliatitss : 

' y the } RINGCK Reaenr, phe ceremony Was then 9. A superb gold lama dress, with an elegant border of lama 

o 
rformed by the A : : v hite satoslips the betly and sleeves emnbroidered te cor- 

rebbish ‘ ? ro ’ overa W nite wali \p 5 the be y Gd sleeves ein rou ere’ 

Op Canty HOUR Y 4 he. respond, trimmed with an elegant gold blond wet in vandykes Tncess Onantoree was given sway be tor Revit . 
er the P TP om. given awa y f hey H- Falso a most magnificent gold tissue mautean, lined with rich 

fs excelent bealte ee itis Royal Highness appeared white satin, sha trimmed eee with a beautiful gold border in 
a all hig ta . e was dyxsed in regimentals, and fg, twWark asd spells, and fasteved in front with diamonds. 

8 parties lar a, —abe Atstion Order of the Fleece “B.A sil¥er'lama, dress richly embroidered on net, with superb 

TEEN ft Te briflians, -» 8 Royal Hee ss. ied the harder, “over a white ‘satin slip; body and sleeves elegantly 
a MW. 10 4 State chair, to t g > altat; wh re tritaied with a rich kilverblond lace ; the manteau to suit, com- 

be de b sat duri the ce at clus of | posed of a*riéh gilver tissue lined with white set, and teinumned 

r 2 round with a béautifulsilver lana border, fastened in front with 
diamonds. | Hie? (ie ee ‘ 
- 4 Avery superb blue aad white figured silver tissue dress, 
um with a foll elegant trimming of lama on net, tasteful 

<perrys r orauge blossom and coru-flowers. Th 1 ith sil 

i tess 7m wee. ty BAG Ga ee Pe eee p 
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THE EXAMINER. 

5. An embroidered gold mustin dress, with an elegant Indian 
old border; above the border two flowers of most beautiful 

Mechlina lace. The body and sleeves richly trimmed with Mech- 
lin Jace. This dress had a particularly beautiful effect. 

6. A very superb Brus<e!s point lace dress, elegantly trimmed 
with point lace over a slip of rich white satin. Thi. dress cost 
£00 guineas. 

7. A rich white satin dress, elecantly trimmed with blond lace, 
with a beautiful satin and net trimming above the blond: the 
body and sleeves very full with blond lace. 

8. An elegant sprig book muslin dress, trimmed with rich 
Me-hjia lace over a white satin slip. 

9. A rich figured satin dress, trimmed with blond lace. 
10. A travelling dress of rich white Reps silk, elegantly trim- 

med with flounces at bottom of Brussels point lace, with cor- 
responding raff and coffx. 

li. A rich white satin wedding pelisse, trimmed with beauti- 
fal ermine. 

12, An elegant white satin hat, tastefully trimmed with blond 
Jace, and a fine plume of ostrich feather-. ‘ 

The jewellery of the Princess ix of the most magtiificent de- 
fcription, consisting of @ beautiful wreath for the head, com- 
posed of roxe-Luds and leaves of the most superb brilliants; a 
necklace of a single row of jarge brilliants, of the finest lustre, 
with large drop ear-rings to correspond, and a brilliant cestus 
of great value. Her Royal Highness has also a pear! necklace, 
and bracelets, with diamond clasps, equally spiendid. Her 
Roya! Highness’s casket contains other ornaments, consisting of 
coloured stones, richly encircled with jewels. She has besides a 
rich diamond armlet, presented by the Prince of Coburg. 
— —— ee ee 

COV ENT-GARDEN. 

Wnhy they put Mr. Kemnre into the part of Sir Giles 
Overreach, we cannot conceive; we should suppose he 
would not put himself there. Malvolio, though cross-gar- 
tered, did not set himself in the stocks. No doubt, it is 
the Managers’ doing, who by rope-dancing, fire-works, 
play-bill puffs, and by every kind of quackery, seem de- 
termined to fill their pockets for the present, and disgust 
the public in the end, if the public were an animal capable 
of being disgusted by quackery. But ~ 

. ** Doubtless the pleasure is as great 
ln being cheated, as to cheat.” 

We do not know why we promised last week to give some 
account of Mr. Kemaue’s Sir Giles, except that we dreaded 
the task then; and certainly our reluctance to speak on 
this subject has not decreased, the more we have thought 
upon it since. We have hardly ever experienced a more 
painful feeling than when, after the close of the play, the 
sanguine 7 of Mr. Kemate’s friends, and the cir- 
cular discharge of hisses from the back of the pit, that came 
«Tuli volley home,”—the music struck up, the ropes were 
five, and Macame Sacni ran up from the stage to the 
iwo vhilling gallery, and then ran down again, as fast as 
ter 'ezs could carry her, amidst thé shouts of pit, 
eud gallery! 

* So fails, so lancuishes, and dies away 
All that this world ix proud of... . . 
Perish the roses aud the crowns of kin 
Sceeptres and palms of all the mighty.” . 

We have marred some fine lines of Mr. Wornswearn 
on the instability of human greatness, but it is no matter : 
for he does not seem to understand the sentiment himself. 
Mr. Kemate, then, having been thrust into the as 
we suppose, against his will, run the gauftlet of public 
opinion in it with a firmness and resignation worthy of a 
Confessor. He did not once shrink from his duty, aor 
make one effort to redeem his reputation, by “: ing a 
virtue when he knew. he had it not.” He seemed + 
out to say to his instigators, You have thrust me into 
part, help me out of it, if you can ; for you see J cannol 

help myself, We never saw signs of greater 
greater imbecility and decrepitude in Mr. Krso: 
any other actor: it was Sir Giles in his dotac. 
all** Well, avell,” and “ It you like it, have igeo” 
difference and disdain of what was to happen - 
about his means, a coldness as to his ends, i , 
and little mature. Was this Sir Giles Overren-i,> 
thing could be more quaint and out-of-the-way. 
Kemsit wanted the part to come to him, for}. , 
not go out of ltimself into the part. He is in fy: 
of committing himself with nature, as a maid js | 
mitting herself with a lover. All the proper { 
ceremonies must be complied with, before * they 
be made one flesh.” Mr. Kemsue sacrifices tod m 
decorum. He is chiefly afraid of being contain, 
too close an identity with the characters he rey, 
This is the greatest vice in an actor, who ought ne 
biik his part. He endeavours to raise Nature to the 
of Lis own person and demeanour, and declines 
graceful smile and a wave of the hand the ordinary 
vices she might do him. We would advise hin 
means to shake hands, to hug her close, and be {o's 
if we did not suspect it was too late—that the lady ova 
to this coyness has eloped, and is now in the si: } 
Dame Hellenore among the Satyrs. ‘The outrageowsos 
of the conduct of Sir Giles is only to be excused by the 
violence of his passions and the turbulence of lis charac 
ter. Mr. Kemere inverted this conception, and attempied 
to reconcile the character by softening down the action 
He “ aggravated the part so, that he would seein like any 
sucking dove.” For example, nothing could exceed the 
coolness and sang-frotd with which he raps Aarall on the 
head with his cane, or spits at Lord Lovell :—Lord Fo- 
pington himself never did any coimmon-place indecency 
more insipidly, The only passage that pleased us, ot 
that really called forth the powers of the actor, was his 1 
proach to Mr. Justice Greedy ; “ There is some fury 
that Gut.”—The indignity of the word called up all tie 
dignity of the actor to meet it, and he guaranteed the 
word, though “a word of naught,” according to the lew 
and spirit of the convention between them, with a good 
grace, in the true old English way. Hither we misiat 
all Mr. Kemaxr’s excellences, or they all disqualify him 
for this part. Sir Giles hath a devil ; Mr. Keonve tes 
none. Sir Giles is in a passion ; Mr. Kem e is 00 
Sir Giles has no regard to appearances; Mr. Kesa.s os 
It has been said of the Venus de Medicis, “ So stands 
statue that enchanis the world ;” the same might have de 
said of Mr. Kemste. He is the very still life and st 
tuary of the stage; a perfect figure of a man; 4 petnis 

tion of sentiment, that heaves no sigh and sheds 1io tet; 
an icicle upon the bust of tragedy. With all his fan 
he has powers and faculties which no one else on the =! 

has; why then does he not avail himself of them, 1'** 
of throwing himself upon the charity of criticism! 
Kemace has given the public great, incalculable pleas" 
and does he know so little of the ingratitude of the #0" 
as to trust to their generosity? He must be seat to 
ventry—or St. Helena! 

FINE ARTS. 
ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 

Aw estimate of the merit or demerit of an Annie ©° | 
bition of an associated body of Artists, ouglit 2!) 

its specific portion of talent, 
the deg oF | talent in preceding 

as the mind is capable of a pros 

‘ 

| Eahi- 

be derived oe oat ae 
from a comparisoy 
Bvhibitions For oe. y > Siw oS | t at 

improvement through life, and as it is an attrib | 

to make advances towards that perfectiva © 
‘in the eye though out of the reach of the enue 
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‘blic have reason and a rignt to expect, that the 
pe shey patronize, especially the younger ones, should 

rusts ; wi cs evidences of their personal industry-and 
rd a owers. Has this been the case in this 48th 
te ; In many instances we are happy to say it 

Soe yjthstanding the greater proportion perhaps than 

is of indiflerent. portraiture, notwithstanding that some 
ty valued powers continue stationary, anc others are 
+ from our accustomed admiration. Mr. Fusect no 

nzer brings his airy visions before us with a pencil that 
i the commanding energy of Prospero’s wand.. Mr. 
yewinr has not afforded us any of his rich and natural 
1 novel display of. our island scenery. But besides 

thers, whieh’ we shall hereafter mention, Mr. Westatt 

»< returned to us with a fresh welcome from our hearts 
- his amiable and elegant qualities; Mr. Mutreapy has 
arly, if not quite, bronght us to as clear and correct a 
srror of familiar life as Mr. Winxie; and Mr. Harrow has 
en working with intense and sufficiently prolonged ap- 
cation to produce what will bear the warm praises of 
iticism, aud to shew that our damp and chill atmosphere, 
not so congenial to Art, is not preventive of its lofty | 

forts. His Raising of Lazarus has adinirable grouping 
id character. .The story is in many respects correctly 
nd strongly told. Sueh is the instantaneous movement 
f Levarus. Such is the- eager gaze of astonishment in 
he beholders of the miracle, some looking with admiration 
t Christ, others pressing forward to rivet their. wondering 
\es on the prodigy of a mauewho has just “ barst his 
renents.” Such is the quick approach of Lezarns’s 
‘ister to thank the great Deliverer from Death, naturally 
pniag at the same time her head to look at lier brother, 
nd such the noble aspect of power and command in 
‘hrist, The young man, whose protruded and sudden] 
pned head and fixed look at Christ so well describe his 

otion at hearmg the anthoritative and sublime cry of 
Lazarus. come forth!” is. pregnant with truth and 
nergy. The mass of ‘shade that is thrown over near! 
he whole of the flgwees-assigts the subject’s solemnity, ant he colowing, while it bas due richness, is subdiied to a 
e gravity of tone, ‘These..are-its-chielbeauties, ~Tts ia defects are, want of height.in the Saviour, unmean- 

wbreented med colour, on parts where red reflexions 
eb a Hy appear-with trath, and a degree of er o too 2? me such as. in the ‘man 
coun ae part - azarus's dress, taken’ from 
anata tore o lere a person lifts ap the Ar avaribe tee amine man.—Mr. Sratuarp’ too 

iio te nl scope to critical ‘and tasteful © admi- 
"acl delivering pom ein historical pectures. . The 

Me Ballad of the Children + the We ete ad more so in the ex voll . iter pow mn iyeterious villain ios: te of infantine Vivacity and 
snevepamia y- r. Bern, Camere praise for 
msg Wee ee : Exhibition with an historical 

be Duke of Susses areont as given us the best portrait of ir Wiutaart Gs or yet exhibited, and perhaps it is 
x, Panu, tone <—Sir T. Lawrence, Messrs, 

re more than ever 4 he a AEBURM, Jackson, &c, owhend oe t'th their respective and well- 
oman shall tang ka mena Bpany other charmjng Land- 1m, Cap Gene in future on those of Ton- w, Rew Ren me Horéiann, Atston, Consta- 
uefe are come god ‘pieces ofS Crewwent, sc. &c,— and Drawings by Bann ee ee pture, and the’ Minia.- LE. Custom, FER. len aoe CaRnon ier, Newron, 

» SCLPHEART, Mrs. Gr ATTS. ROBERTSON, Stump, 
"y . honourable to nee &e. &&. atqunore 

. 
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COURT OF KING'S BUNCH, 

CHAMBERLAYNE &. BROWN AND OTUEERS. | 

This was an action agaiust the defendants, for carrying the 
plaiatitt to a madhouse contrary te his will, 

The defeudaats pleaded, that the plaintuil was a lunatic, and 
that they had cotmmitted the [FCs pass as his fru nits, in order to 

preveut his doing some bodily mischief to himsell. 
‘The ArTrorRN£Y-GENERAL stated, the plaintiff hed formerly 

heen act ugaist, in Fle t-street, and after baving accumulated a 

comfortable independence, reticed to live in Rackett-court, Fleet- 

street. Lie was mild in his manners, and universally esteemed ; 
latterly he had become very extravagant, frequently purchasing 

articles at auctions, which could be of no use to him his man- 
ners had also become changed, ana upon the whole, the des 

fendants, whe were lus fricuds and relatives by marriege, cons 
ceiving his mind to be deranged, caused him to be sent, upon 
the certificate’ of Nr. Sutheriead, a ventleman emivently eX pe- 

rievced with diseases of the mind, to a house for the reception 
of lunatics, wept by Mrs. Baskerville, in the Ning’ sr ad, Cheiscr, 

where he rematned for two or three days, and was agam re- 

moved to his owu house by the defendantsethemselves, It was 

admitted by the Attorney-General, that the defendants had acted 
from no improper motives, but had really conceived that the 
platatif was deranged in bts mind, 

Mr. Scarurrt, on behalf of t e defendants, called several wit- 
nesses, who stated a variety of acts, frow which it miyght We ine 
ferred that the plaintiff as a person of unsound mind, 

‘The Jury, under the direction of Lord Ellenburough, found a 
verdict fox the defeudauts, 

2 ee eee 

ARCHES COURT, 

Morday, April 2. 

BLACKMORE AND THORPA v. RRIDER, 
This was a criminal proeseding, promoted by the Church. 

wardeus of Husungs, in Sussex, by reason of an incestuous mar- 
riage, It appeared that W. Brider, after the death of Ins wife, 
married Mary Walton, her daughter by a former husbaud: there 
was NO appearance given om the part of the defendaut, and Sir 
Joux Niewott was of opinion that the eharge was clearly esta- 
nhs gndepronowiced the marriage te be null and void; con- 

demuye the defendant in the costs of the suit, and ordered hin 
. do she usnal pensnce in wich cases. A similay procecd 

was them heard agaiust the wile, aud the same decree pro 
vounced., , 

bhp 

POLICE. 
ae 

GUILDUALL, 
~ On Tuesday, Capl. Waddinglon and Mr, Serle, of the Fast India 
service, were charged with assaulting Messrs, Bowdidge and 
Glover, Mr. Bowdidge deposed, that on Sunday evening, while 
passing over Blackfriars Bridge, he observed the prisoners walk 
ing closely behind two respectable feniales, whom they insulted 

in the most indecent manuer, by attempting to rainc their clothes, 
one with his hands, the other with a stick, Ag this conduct, 
which had excited te attention of numbers of people, the wit- 
ness remonstrated, iv'consequence of which, after considerable 
abuse, he was kyocked down, bit, and otherwise ill-treated Ly 
Capt. W,..A general riot ensued, and Mrv Glover havitg come 
to the assgistance of the proseoutor, he was also struck and pro. 
ly abuséd by the prisoners... In a short time several huadeed jer- 
sous had assembied, a number of whom bad witnessed the cone 
metucement of tlie outrage; and by the aid.of the Patrole, the 
prisoners avere “seoufed au: taken to the Compton, During the. 
examigation the prisoners behaved with much levity ; the Magi~ 
strates however, not thitking solightly of the affair, ordered 
them to tiod tail for their appearance at the Sessions, whieh they 
were not prepared todo, and it wag nearly three hours before 
they could obtain their liberty. f 

. QUEEN-sQuAn®, ; 

On Thursday, Mr. Cergunoon received another letter by 

- 

which tirows some.farther Aight 01. the murder in Sertents 
court. “The eras a Dodd awas \he man whe knocked dowy 
the detiary nd | ‘ 

“Sepstet ; mie en ae 
trohate: Aesntibeds ine writer adda, that-he have come. 
fogward to give evidence before, could he have béen sure of prg- 
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THE EXAMINER. 
fettion, as the cane have declared they would murderany por- 
ton who would nose, as they term it; that Mrs. Urocklow could 
tell more, but for fear of ber life. Mr. Corquaoun promises 
every protection im his power to any itivilual who keows any 
thing sbout the circomstances, if they will give evidence. 

A. M+ Nau ghion, Lng. Depaty-Conmissary © the army under 
the Duke of Wet beegeten, was charged with riviows condect at the 

felopien Colfee-houw, Tt appewred that the prixoner came into 

the room ebout J2 o'clock on Wednesday night, ordered supper, 
und afterwards teok a bottic of wines he then kept riuging the 
beil, calling waiter, &e. to the creat anueyanee of all present, 
saying « [ible should be «et on the table before every Gentleman, 
a» Newspapers were of no taterest wow-thedavs, injor HM. Toa, 

fate of the S3d re@umem, and Lieutenant O'Connor, of the 67:h, 
vere in another box, tnd the Major recollecting that he had seen 
Mr. M*Naughton in the Petiinsula, remonstrated with him on his 
conduct; but Mr. M*Naughion, considering this ag insult, de- 
yianded tomediste sati<faction, overturned thé tables, and 
threetened to break the windows, until the watchmen were called 
in, when he was taken to the watch-house. Major Tool also 
charged the watchmen with abusing him for ordermg him to do 
fits daty in preventing Mr. M*Nadelston from assaettiueg bim on 

their Way to the watch-house.—Both ordered to find bail. 

MANLBOROUGU-STREET. 
On Wednesday tielit, one Be'shant. butler toa Gentleman in 

Baker-strect, underwent au examination.—Belshain’s fellow-s<er- 
Tants, two young women, had been upon terns not at all fami- 

hier with him, im consequence of having observed some libertine 
wppearanees in his conduct. Act the usaal hoor for receiving 
porter for supper, Uelshain went and bronght two pints of 
porter to the complaiiants, The girls perceiving that there was 
bh cou-iderable sediment tn the ve<<el from whieh they drank, and 

n pow ler floatow: on the surface, amd the porter far from patata- 

ble, they sent back Belshom to get it changed. He returned inn- 
ynesiately, aud observed that the beer was very good; but, not- 
withstandiog, he had done as they desired. “The girlx drank, 
brut still found that the flavour and the sednunent were the same. 
‘The full effect of the mixtare did not shew itselfinstuntancously; 
it was a cradeul irritation, which at length became tutoleeabic, 
aot which attacked the whole «ystem. ‘The gitts were convinecd 
thet they were poisoned; they told their master, and a saryeon 
was sent for; who, apod examination of the vessel from which 
they had drank, declared, that if the powder had been a little 
tore freely administered, death would have been conse 
«uence. After some private conversation with tle firls, the 
surgeon stated 16 the Magistrates, that although a larger quan- 
tity would have been fatal, the powder was not of such @ natute 
as was used in cases where the destructionef an objject was ne- 
complished or meditated Gadministered in small quantities, if} 
would enuse an excessive irritat vulgarly supposed to be 
+) wptomatic of violent love for di plirsod by whom it was pre- 
memed.—The prisoner, after another cxammation, was repri- 
manded and discharged. ~ , 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c.. 

Me. Examrven,—I shall be happy to be informed, 
through the medium of your Pas:er, whether itis possible 
‘to punish individuals for croelty to [lorses? I am led to 
this inquiry, in consequence of having been witness 10 a 
mest Wanten act of inhumanity to an animal which had 
the shafi of a chaise run into the hind quarters and broke 
the boue: this happened in Oxford-street last Thursday, 
after whieh, two men compelled she poor beast to timp.on 
to the Westinmnstes-road, ling: it with the whip, twist- 

its tail, and otherwise ill using it, antil faint tr ow loss 
ined and fatigue, it expired ender tBcie 3 
iry, I was told that Horse 

Was d ibe Act does not extend to” aly 
makes the drivers uf Cattle liables I should be glad 
know if this be correct; and if it is, hope it may merit the 
observation of some person in wt 
» ay hae amendment of the Act-—L am, Si 

t bambie ecrvaat ge . ow 
" May 8, 1819, f Temple Coffee House. | 

laemith, about Qt vears old, and his wile was: 

ma. | his ict 

——+ TT Sc oe 

Au ingest was on Taeasdey heid iu Gross enor Mey. 
body.ot J. Howey. 9. Randull depised, that he jou... . 

next room to the deceased, at the Queen's Hew, in a 

street. On theeveving preceding Good Friday, he nes, 

of ** Marder,” and on quittonsg his room he saw the 4 
who informed him that his wife liad stabbed him; ih. 1, 
flowing profusely from fis sides’ The deceased was 

lotibte hy — 

believed jealousy was the cause of the Aisurute. A Serpe. 

St. George's Hoxpital proved that he died 18 COT Se pm 7 

’ wound, and the Jury pronounced a verdict of If fel Mord. 

against the wile, who lus absconded. 

Mixs Cardline Grane, a young Lady restdett in the neji! 
howd of schoeequare, wes attacked by a wretch mm Gry 

who stabbed her with some shagp tuatrument above the | 
didi not speak to her ow passing, but inflicted the wound - 

of. Surgeon Bell, of Dean-strect, being sent for, , : 
dres<ed the wound, aod it was his opinion it would | Ve 

mortal, but the lesigth of the stays prevented the iustrame t fr 

entering the abdomes. We are happy to leara that she is oy 

dange: .— Ledger. , 

The follewing most distress ng circumstance ocearred at Sor. 
bro’ on ‘Tuesday evenitig about ten o'eluck, when Mr. Wiles, 
the guard of the mail coach between that place and York, tooks 
pistol and shot hinself dead on the spts——his head waxblown te 
atoms; uo reason is assigned fur thts ra-h acts he liad been 
spending the evening with some friends~, aud was iu good «pirits— 
came home—'aid his watch on the table—and tn the alscnee v 

Mra. W. tek the servant if eny Ching was wanted, al] woold i 

found i) be desk; he took a caudie aud went into bis lode: 
room wher his two children were in bed, and committed t 
rash acte> Ile has left a widow aud twa children to depier ba 
juss, «Mis. W. has been iv a-staie of derangement ever sce, 
aud is expected to be- confined every day. Me. Wilson wass 
un generally respected. 

A Belfast Paper, dated April 26, saye-—* Tu our last we joes 
tioued that Mr. Greer, tesiding near Haxharkin, had bees fow< 
tmautdered in one of his own out-howes5 that the body was 
dreadfully maugted, aad that a hatehet was lying beside tv 
mangled corpse. ‘The Corouer, having speedily repaired to th 

» and, alter a mibete enquiry, it appeared that two of the 
sons af the deceased, and a daughter, were mmoplicated im te 
wiurder of their father, La consegueace: thereof, they have ai 

16 jail. “Te eldest xon ts about 24 years of age, 
t ¢secund about 20, and the daughter about 17." 

SEE 

| | MARRIAGES, 
April 30, The Rev. Thos. Robison, M.A; of Trinity Coliecr, 

Cambirid se, to Miss Dornford,s: only daughter, of the late Jone 
Dornferd, iq. of London. | 
May 1, G. Sinclair, Esq. eldest son ef the Riglit Hon. Sir J. 

Sinclair, B rt. to Catherine Camilie, secogd daughter of di W. 
Maanuers, Bart. 

April 28, Mr. Isaac Carter, of Shoreditch, to Miss Charlot 
Bouthwarth; when, being Unitarian Dissenters, they preee'e’ 
to the Minister a protest against the orthodox Marriage 
mogy, to which, accotdiug to the Iw Of the land, they wer 
compelled to subscribe. 
ow ee eee — 

DEAT | 
At Pfetteigne, om te 26h nit. in dais 72d year, George lier 

dinge, Eq. First Justice of the recon Circuit, and Auer 
General to the Queen. “ rn 
Wednesday se’anight, at Greta-hall, Keswick, Herbert, ™ 

Re rt Southey, Exq, poet-laqreat, aged mue yt? 
! tuneOMNAON promise, haves FF 

atinvy i die following lanzuazr> 
g , ljand Germ 

Aoi at Draveil, re . W. Stone, forwerly © 

ond-place Whirl, and.of Old Ford. gery On the 26th of April, in his Byth year, A. Devi bea 
bury, Surtey. RES 8 1 Bogle Aprit 27, at Henwick Wouse. Bedfordshire, Nathouie 
Freuch, Esq. jun. third son of N. B. French, Feq one f 

_ April 28, eee ee aged 70, W. Spencer, f= 
the Peace for Middlesex. , 

—Vrice 10d 
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